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Mrs. Norma Clark and Mrs, Audrey Martin, Fanwood Bicen-
tennial Chairmen, have begun the painting of fire hydrants in the
borough for the Nation's Birthday Celebration in 1976,

The first two hydrants com-
pleted resemble Revolutionary
War heroes. The hydrant in
front of the Slocum property
represents Patrick Henry, The
soldier at the corner of Martins
and North Avenues is a French

soldier, the Comte de Rocham-
beau, who led his soldiers in
the battle which forced Corn-
wallis' surrender.

Would you like to "Paint a Plug
for Fanwood?" The Bicenten-
nial Committee encourages
neighborhoods and citizens ev-
erywhere in the Borough to join
in this project.

Any adult interested may ob-
tain directions, patterns, expert
advice, and painting kit from Mike
Venezia, at Venesla's Hard-
ware, 511 Terrill Road - Fan-
wood's Hydrant Coordinator.
Please phone him if you would
like to do a hydrant. 322-8133
or 889-2135.

Painting a hydrant takes about
8 man - or woman - hours, from
the scrubbing with Comet to the
final touches, We feel that this
Is a job for careful adults, not
children. While not difficult, ii
must be done carefully.

This is a non-profit endeavor
and a modest donation will help
to defray the cost of materials.
The Committee feels we should
keep the cost down and the Spirit
of '76 upl

Board Of Ed. Finds
Illegal Tape Recorder
In Meeting Room

About one hour into the five-and-a-half hour long Board of Edu-
cation meeting last Thursday night. Board President Richard Bard an-
nounced that it was necessary to declare a ten-minute emergency
recess due to discovery of something within the building at Shacka-
maxon School, where the meeting was underway. While members
of the audience wondered whether the "something" was a bomb or
a fire, board members filed from the auditorium and gathered be-
hind the stage, where they summoned reporters to view a large tape
recorder in action,

The recorder was in a box,
marked "A.V,," apparently for
Audio Visual, It was wired into
the loudspeaker and recording
system, thereby recording d i -
rectly from the mikes being used
by the board.

Tape recorders are permit-
ted out In the audience, and in
fact are used from time to time
by members of the audience. It 's
legal to use them as long
as they're seen, and battery op-
erated according to board pres i -
dent Richard Sard. However,
clandestine taping is illegal, in
his view.

Local School District
Release§ State Dept.
Of Ed. Test Results

Bard summoned a Scotch P l -
ains policeman to the school, and
asked that he impound the ma-
chine. The patrolman declined,
suggesting instead that the r e -
corder be unplugged and locked in
the office of the school principal
until the meeting was over. Board
members agreed with this a r -
rangement.

The policeman checked papers
of Indentificatlon on the record-
ing equipment. The recorder it-
self was Identified with the name
of Charles Bihler, 2514 Tack
Circle, Scotch Plains, One reel
was marked "Bd. of Ed.1'
• . *

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood school district has released test r e -
sults of the New jersey State Department of Education this week.
The latest test scores, which represent another annual step in the
testing program initiated by the state in 1972, represents tests
administered In reading and mathematics given to all students in
New j e r s sy in grades 4, 7 and 10. Because major revisions were
made in computer programs used in reporting test data, results
have not been released uneil now. • — - —- " -

Overall performance in the
tests was very satisfactory, ac -
cording to administrators in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood d i s -
trict. District-wide student per-
formance levels are generally
equal to, or better than, the per-
formance levels represented for
each of the reference groups;

county, district, factor group-
ings, community type (regional
district), state, individual school
and class. As no norms nor
statistical data were provided,
comparisons could only 'ae made
in broad terms.

The readingtest of 96 items ad-
Continued On Page 2

Bihler Sues Board
Of Ed. And Both
Governing Bodies

Listening Post
Date Changed
In Fanwood

Democratic Uouncilmembers
John Swindlehurst and Carol
Whittlnpon have changed the date
and time of their monthly Listen-
ing Post during the summer
months from the First Saturday
morning of the month to the First
Thursday night at 8 p.m. to 9;30
p.m. The reasoning behind the
change Is to give residents and
councilmembers the week-end
free for trips and family life.
There are no other board or
commission meetings scheduled
for the 1st Thursday so there
would be no conflict of other
meetings for residents to at-
tend.

Bard said later that he did think
the recorder did not belong to
the Board of Education, but that
the i-ael does. When board mem-
bers played the reel backfollow-
ing the meeting, last Thurs-
day night's meeting had bean su-
perimposed over a board meeting
of two years ago. At that time,
it had been Board practice to
record each monthly session.
This is no longer done,

Mr. Bihler, whose name was on
the equipment, has held the post
of Director of Media for the
school district. That job has been
eliminated for next year, along
with six other directorships, and
Bihler has been tentatively a s -
signed to the position of l ibrar-
ian at School One instead.

Mr. and Mrs. Bihler were sea-
ted in the audience when the inci-
dent occurred. They left the
school. Attempts to contact Mr,
Bihler at home since last Thurs-
day have been ineffective.

"So far, it has yet to be de-
termined who did i t , " Bard said,
He noted that an investigation
will be made by the administra-
tion.

The board voted approval for
awarding of bids for purchase of
audio-visual, duplicating and
girls athletic supplies, alter
a lengthy argument over audio
visual inventories. The vote was
split, with Shanni, Fallon, Festa
and Labasi in negative.

Shanni claimed he had been
told no physical audit has been
taken in four years and he cannot
see ordering more equipment
until a detailed inventory is taken,
Fallon agreed, wanting im-
mediate discussion of inventory.

Assistant Superintendent for
Business said some board
members have been misinformed
on inventory procedures. He said
he furnished a step by step sum-
mary of ordering methods for
board purchases of audio-visual
supplies, that all were rece.'ved
from reliable, responsible bid-
ders, and were within the amounts
in the budget. The bids were for
supplies necessary to operate
audio-visual equipment already
on hand, Klick said, and bear up-
on operations this year,

Seeks To Restore Cuts In
1974-1975 School Budget

Charles Bihler of 2514 Tack Circle, Scotch Plains has filed suit in
Superior Court against the Township of Scotch Plains, the Borough
of Fflnwood, the Board of Education, the Union County Board of Tax-
ation, and the New jersey Commissioner of Education, charging
that the local district was unable to furnish a "thorough and effi-
cient" education here last year, due to a $180,000 cut which was
made in the 1974-75 school budget. Mr, Bihler seeks to have these
monies restored.

Mr, Bihler has been associated
with the Scotch plains-Fanwood
school district as Director of
Media in recent years, However,
that job title was eliminated by
a newly elected Board of Edu-
cation this spring, Bihler, who
has tenure as a teacher in the dis-
trict, has been tentatively a s -
signed as librarian at School One
for the 1975-76 school year.
That assignment wasanadminls-
trativa one, not a board appoint-
ment, according to Board of Edu-
cation president Richard M, Bard.

BlhlPr is also President of the
Administrative - Supervisory
Group - an arm of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood EducationAsso-
ciatlon. He filed the suit in his
combined roles of citizen, tax-
payer, parent and officer of the
administrative - supervisory
group.

According to Fanwood Borough
Attorney Edward Beglin, the
three local groups named in the
suit (the governing bodies and
the Board of Education) will han-
dle the legal action jointly, with
attorneys for all three working
together on a defense, Beglin
said the suit, had originally been
scheduled to come up in court
on July 11 but, at the request
of Bihler's attorney, had been
delayed. It is now slated to a
July 25 date,

Bihler is involvsd in a second
action involving recent budget
cuts. In the second case,
Bihler is joined by Mary Ann
Pierce, a science teacher at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School- Clayton S, Pierce;
Betty F, Williams; Donald L.
Williams: another high school
teacher, Frank j . Volpe, j r . ;
William E, Davis, and Ellen J.
Davis.

The above named are res i -
dents, taxpayers and parents, and
they have filed a petition be-
fore the New Jersey Com-
missioner of Education in which
they challenge a cut of $820,000
mandated by the governing bod-
ies of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood and accepted by the Board
of Education for the 1975-76
school year. The group claim
that the cut will mean that the
district will be unable to provide
a thorough and efficient education
in the coming year. At the
least, they seek restoration of
$714,000 • which represents the
amount which the Commissioner

of Education had ordered r e s -
tored to the budget after his de-
partment studied It during the ap-
peal procedure.

Beglin said he anticipated
that, in the case of the petition
by the group of taxpayers, the
governing bodies, Board of Ed-
ucation, etc, would be alerted of
their role as involved parties
and would be provided with an
opportunity to respond, with a
specific number of days permit-
ted for the response to be pre-
pared and forwarded, Any fur-
ther steps would depend upon the
nature of the response filed,
Beglin surmised.

In the past, private citizens or
groups of citizens have filed
petitions with the state Commis-
sioner following financial settle-
ments of budget disputes. How-
ever, the Commissioner's of-
fice has never accepted such pe-
titions, and to date it has been
the custom for that office to ac -
cept petitions only from school
boards or governing bodies.

Last March, the Board of Ed-
ucation agreed on a $1 million
cut in school expenses here,
spread over a two-year period.
The first cut accepted by the
Board was $180,000 from the
budget of the school year which
finished last month. The decis-
ion on that $180,000 cut ended a
year of appeals and counter-ap-
peals which began back in Feb-
ruary of 1974, The voters de-
feated the budget at that time,
the combined Councils of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood removed
$969,000 from that budget, and
the Board of Education appealed
the $969,000 cut at the state
level in Trenton, Following
state-level hearings, the New
jersey Commissioner ordered
restoration of $714,000 of the
$969,000. The combined Coun-
cils found that figure unacceptable
and were in process of appeal-
ing that action at the time of
this year's school budget election
and accompanying defeat of the
1975-76 budget.

A newly elected board settled
for the $180,000 removed from
the 1974-75 budget and subse-
quent cancellation of the ap-
peal procedures, and for $714,000
out of the budget for the forth-
coming school year.



At The Airport A total of 82 items were in-
cluded in the seventh grade math
tests, but two items were judged
non-relevant to the local cu r r i -
culum, so lost rusults deal with
80 Items.

There are no statistics
included in the report on seventh
and tenth gradt- math testing.

Therefore, there is no basis for
comparing these two group r e -
sults to the four reference
groups. Under seventh grade
mathematics, areas of strength
and weakness are 'pointed out.
A section labeled "action to be
taken" indicates a need for dis-
trict-wide agreement of a defini-

tion of basic skills, and agree-
ment on past, present and fu-
ture thinking and uses of math.
Time and fiscal means must be
allocated for staff development
and curriculum coordination of
this program, the report notes.

Continued On Page 6

"Mac" the horse went to Nawark Airport Thursday, June 26.
Dr. Sheldon Seidman of Scotch Plains brought Mac to Newark Air-
port to meet some of the 90 Girl Scouts arriving in the Washington
Rock Girl Scout Council area for Colonial Caravan, a national Girl
Scout event now under way. Mac pulled his colonial carriage up
tha departure ramp of Terminal A to welcome the Scouts, Mrs,
Betty Pate of Westfield, chairman of the Washington Rock Living
Heritage Committee, pinned Living Heritage and Colonial Caravan
patches on Mac for his efforts.

Colonial Caravan is a highpoint- of the Council's five-year Living
Heritage program. Participants a re being hosted at area homes
and leave Tuesday for Liberty Village. Pleminpon, then Camp Lou
Henry Hoover at Swartswood Lake, Their stay at camp will include
Artisan's Day where local craftspeople will teach them colonial
skills. Two Scotch Plains residents, Marcie Hermann of Warren
Street, and Bonnie Koehler of Acacia Road, are participants in
Cclonial Caravan.

Dr. Sheldon Seidman, .Mrs, Betty Pate and in rear Jenny Messner
ct Bowie, N!d, Mac is in front.

sale

Sale 5.99
Regularly S7.S0

Converse basketball
sneakers for
boys and girls
Heavy canvas uppers with soles a full inch
thick for real protection. A comfort arch and
cushioned heel for the support you need.
Even a toe guard so they'll last lonaer. Blue,
block or white.

Boys 11 to 2, 2i/4 to 6. Girls please order
regular shoe size,

.Village Shoe Shop
Normal and Corrective Foofwear

Hours 9-30 - S.-30 Dally

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539

Bankamericard
Handi-Charge
Master Charge

Test Results...
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-r\iziiiivs~ IT, l-~4 to i l l fourth
zvitsr- iniic&zei tha: the d i s -
trict 's overall parfomanca on
:he five zlv.sii-i demonstrates a
consistent level of high achieve-
ment. The percent correct for the
district is similar to or exceeds
the percent correct for the coun-
ty; the district factor groupings,
the community typa, and the state
on all items in all clusters.

After an item by item analysis
of all test questions was mads
and compared to results from the
fcur reference groups, it was
noted that items considered low
Isvels of achievement in this d i s -
trict were also low for all four
refreenca groups.

The seventh grada rsadingtsir
resulted in an overall achieve-
ment level on all items which is
similar to or exceeds that of all
four reference groups; county,
district factor groupings, com-
munity type and scats. Where
local ts=r results fell b-_-Iow
our level of expectation, the d i s -
trict performance was similar to
or exceeded performance dem-
onstrated by all four reference
groups. Test items registering
w^ak or low level of percent cor-
rect here were in areas whsre
correspondingly ]m\ score:were
found in all four rstc-renee
groups,

Ac the tenth grade reading
lev;l, district 3:hnv;-ient onthe
th ' e i re=: clu-t^rs n e — snually

- to or exL^sd= that of

MATH RESULTS
At the fourth grade level, a

test of 60 different items was ad-
ministered. Achle%-ement of local
fourth graders in the 60 items of
the test was equivalent to or
better than all four reference
groups in all items but one. In
this case, the structure of the
test item is in question, In
reference to the 1973-74 Assess-
ment, the 1974-75 Assessment
showed improvement, especially
in areas of multiplication and
division, in solving simple equa-
tions involving these operations
and additional in horizontal for-
mat.

It's Lovely to Have More Space

Now That We Have Moved!

SILK FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS,
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS & DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES

Snooty
228 E. BROAD, WESTFIELD ADAMS 3 • 1930

county, district fa;tor group-
ing*, -.-.•-!•"unity md -t-.:•_• f..r 62
uf SO to-: ii^r-.M,

A small diffi'i-iiice m arhieve-
rn-snt Icev-fl for 16 item,-, most
of v.hich w-re in r;-ndin7Cijmpre-
hensinn cluster, exists becv.sen
this district dirA zlu district fa:-
toi* grouping?. Our district's r e -
sults on these items, hov.ever,
are essentially similar to or ex-
cnnd that of the other rhree ref-
erence gruups. On two more it-
ems, (skill in recognizing sup-
portinz detail-^ phrased dif-
ferently than ilwt in a reading
passage, and using charts), the
local district was similar to or
exceeded results of iw» of the
four reference groups used for
comparisons. Where percentage
hcurei are low here, they are
correspondingly low fr- the ref-
erence groups in all three clus-
ters .

Stock
Up For

WINES - BEERS - LIQUORS

322-7676
373 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Free Delivery



Gorsky Replaced By
Parenti As Fanwood
Chief Of Police

With the exchange of a treasured Colt revolver, top authority
was transferred within the Fanwood police dapartment last Monday,
Chiaf Joseph L, Gorsky completed his final day on Monday, and is
now embarking upon his retirement years. New Chief Anthony J,
Parent! took over the reins of authority.

Gorsky said he thought long
and hard about how to mark the
occasion and about aglftfor Pa r -
enti, He finally settled upon a
Colt Special 38 Revolver, The
revolver has been Gorsky's since
1958, when it was presented to
him for outstandingcontributlons
to the advancement of law en-
forcement In New Jersey for
1958. It was the first annual
Fred A, Roff Award, and Oorsky
was first recipient, Roff was
President of Colt Firearms, and
the award was made by Colt
Patent Firearms Manufacturing
Company Inc. In that year,
Gorsky was President of the P o -
lice Chiefs Association of New
jersey, and he was presented with
the pistol during the Association
annual convention in Spring Lake,

Gorsky never used the pistol.
• In contrast, parenti had It s t rap-
pad into his holster immediately.
He planned to use it, too. In
fact, Parenti said he'll use the
pistol when he competes in a pistol
tournament at the North Plain-
field police range this Saturday,

"I was very flattered, honored
and pleased," P.irenti said, "and
I will try to wear this gun with
the dignity of its donor,"

Gorsky, who was honored at a
testimonial dinner last month,
spent his final day having lunch
with Parenti and Mayor Ted

Trumpp, He then planned to
"just relax." He said he is

certain both Parent! and new Cap-
tain George Garminder would
do an excellent job. He's been
observing them in their roles as
Acting Chiaf and CJaptaln during
the past couple of months and was
very pleased with what he's seen,
Gorsky said.

Gorsky chuckled a bit, recall-
ing a recent interview with a
reporter, in which the reporter
questioned him about when Fan-
wood had its last murder, "We
never had a murder here," Gor-
sky said, "We never permitted
chat kind of nonsense, and we
never will,"

Come see our
New Jewelry Collection

Pewter, French, Enamel
Rings by Christian Bernard
Chinese Beads & Necklaces
Amtrican Indian Jewelry
Jewelry from all over the world

And of course, our Beautiful Plants and Greens.

HOURS OPEN
MON.-SAT. 10-6 SUN. 10-4

THURS. 10-9

40 South Martina Ave
Fanwood 322=4181

Featuring Affairs at your home,
the office., .almost anyplace
or at The Tower for 10 to 200 persons

THE OAK ROOM
— KING ARTHUR'S COURT

—— — THE ESSEX ROOM
— — ~ — THE EXECUTIVE PUB

Specializing in

• Cocktail Parties
• Hot and cold hors d'oeuvres
• Social Luncheon and Dinner Parties
• Weddings, Celebrations,

Bar Mitzvahs, Showers,
Anniversary Parties and Special Events

Contact our Catering Department
for a quotation _233-5542

U.S. ROUTI 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.
LUNCHEON » COCKTAILS • DINNIR

3
m

m

Dine With Us !
Just A Few Of Our

Famous Dinner Specialties

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••^•••••^

ATTENTION
ALL LEATHER CRAFTERS!

We carry a complete line of

LEATHER'CRAFTING TOOLS, KITS, BUCKLIS,
DYES, LIATHER SNAPS, RIVETS, ETC,

FINISHED ITEMS ALL

APPETIZERS
Clam Cocktail
Clams Casino
Shrimp Scampi
jumbo Shrimp Cocktail

ENTREES
Prime Ribs Of Beat
Jumbo Shrimp, Scampi
Sirloin Steak
Roast Long Island Duckling
Crab Meat Au Gratin
Pilot of Sole Au Vin Blanc
Long Island Bay Scallops

10% OFF FOR
GRAND OPENING

• WITH THIS AD

Co., Una. i

Continental Cuisine

17.00
6.50
8.50
7.00
6.75
6.50
6.75

Colonial Atmosphere
Call 322=4224

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE QUALITY LEATHERS |

1738 E. Second St., Scotch Plains 755-4211 |

• • • • M i
Works From

Fine American Craftsmen

366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

Al l Major Credit

Cards Honored

The,Building With The Rainbow
1838 E. 2nd, St., Scotch Plains 322-1817

PAULA GQLLHARDT LEIGHTON • HENRI LE1QHT0N



In Our Opinion
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This week marks a momentous dace in law en-
forcement in Fanwood, as an outgoing Police Chief,
Joseph C'orsky, retires and a new Chief, Anthony
J, Parenti, takes over. Undoubtedly, there will be
some differences in approach, some changes In
method, some different thinking. This is only natural,
as a younger man replaces one who has led the Fan-
wood department for 40 years,

We take this opportunity to congratulate Chief
Gorsky on the event of his retirement and to wish for
him many happy and peaceful times in the years
ahead. We hope that parenti will find his nesv post
rewarding, and that Fanwood citizens may enjoy,
under his leadership, excellent police protection,

Times have changed greatly since Chief Gorsky
took office years ago. The nature of crime in in-
creasingly severe, and although the tiny and quiet
hamlet that was Fansvood 40 years ago still remains
a small town in size, its position in proximity to
larger cities, the increased sophistication of its resi-
dents, and the constant exposure to "bigger and
better'1 crime which results from television and news-
papers makjs police work, even in a small town, a
giant responsibility.

Chief Gorsky deserves many thanks for the job h»
has done in years past, and parenti best wishes
for the future.

July
July always ushers in the second half of the calen-

dar year. It's the first month of the fiscal year and
has more than ordinary Importance in the business
world.

July is named for Julius Caesar, a change from
its former name of Quintllis, changed on the order
of Mark Antony, and was the month in which Caesar
was born.

For Americans July is an especially historic
month. Our independence is celebrated on the Fourth,
of course, and the Battle of Gettysburg was fought
during the first three days of July in 1563,

Two of our Presidents svere born in July, John
Quincy Adams and Calvin Coolidge. The first admiral
in the U.S. Navy, David G, Farragut, svas born o

in the U,S, Navy, David G. Farragut, was born on
July 5, 1S01, The Republican Party svas founded July
6, 1854, at Jackson, Michigan,

One largely forgotten, though relatively recent
day, is July 10th, On that day in 1943 the Allies
invaded Europe for the first time in World War II,
General Dwight Eisenhosver led an amphibious in-
vasion of Sicily.

July, the first month of full-bloom summer, is
the month of vacations, holidays, ssvimmlng, boat-
ing and outdoor pleasures.

About Coffee
Coffee is unquestionably one of the great American

pastimes. Millions drink it several times a day.
Many have come to depend on it (caffeine), to get
through the day.

Now comes i warning from two British scientists.
Coffee, they say, combined svith preservatives put in
certain foods to form nitresamines - - one of the
most powerful cancer-causing agents known,

Especially dangerous combinations seem to be,
according to the scientists, coffee combined with
cheese, pork or corned beef. The chlorfenic acid
in coffee combines with preservati\/es usually found
in these products. One of the scientists suggests
that until more is learned, the amount of coffee
consumed should be limited.

And when eating cheese and bicon in the morning,
as millions do, perhaps one might defer coffee —
:o enjoy i: "ore with eggs and toast and other food
combinations.

Press Clippings
A SUBSTITUTE

There is no satisfactory su^s:itu;e for brains, ru:
silence Soes pretty svell,

iii, Red Sank, X.J.
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Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALDO

While Americans prepare to celebrate the nation's
Independence Day, our grossing dependance on foreign
oil aroduccrs looms like a threatening cloud on the
horizon.

Unfortunately, the danger signals are not being suf-
ficiently heeded. Little inclination is being shosvn
across the nation to cut back in the use of gasoline
or to conserve other fuels.

Not even in Congress has energy independence
received the attention and support it deserves.

An energy conservation bill has been ripped to
shreds through a series of emasculating amendments
in the House, and an administration program for en-
ergy conservation has been openly shunned.

About the only redeeming feature of congressional
reaction to the energy bill was its rejection of at-
tempts by the Democratic Ways and Means Com-
mittee to slap heavy extra taxes on gasoline,

1 voted against this tax increase because higher
gasoline costs svould Increase the cost of food and
other essential goods being transported to stores,
and hurt those who must rely on their automobiles
to get to and from work,

This tax increase plan would have weakened the
nation's economy. It would create a new economic
problem while seeking to promote energy inde-
pendence.

The economy is already in trouble because Amer-
ica relies so heavily on imported oil supplies. Oil
import costs are having an adverse effect on our
balance of payments and pushing the country into a
whirlpool of deficit spending. Where we used to send
53 billion a year o%-erseas to pay for our oil imports,
we now send §30 billion. This has led to the second
largest trade deficit in America's histoi y. Direct
effects have Included a decline in the value of the
dollar, loss of billions of dollars needed for capital
ins-estment in this country, soaring unemployment
and inflation.

To safeguard America's national security and fis-
cal stability, there must be a reduction in con-
sumption of oil and oil products. We have to work
tosvard the goal of independence in energy resour-
ces,

In short Americans has to go on an energy diet.
That may be hard to take, but would be worth the
effort.

An effective "diet" would be a gas allocation
plan geared to a reduction of no more than 8 per-
cent on consumption levels.

The kind of allocation plan I envisage would have
nowhere near the dramatic and painful impact of
gasoline cuts and shortages experienced in the winter
of 197J-T4, Allocation cuts imposed at that time were
on a much higher scale,

A strictly limited allocation plan could usefully
supplement a House-approved oil quota system.

Tax incenmes approved by the House to spur bet-
ter insulation of homes (and in so doing to reduce
use of fuel consumption for home heating) and for
solar heating of homes, are sensible and svelcome
moves. They are in line with proposals I made sev-
e n ! months ago.

All these moves need to be augmented, hoss-ever,
by a national energy policy designed to moveAmeriea
assay fro— excessive reliance on oil. Increased at-
tention must be paid to the use of coal, nuclear power,
solar inerjy and soethermal energy sources.

Through it all mus: flow a spin: of public co-
cDerincr.. All of us can he!: ry keeping our home
:hermos:a;s no higher than pj degrees for heating
and nc lo'.s-sr :ha.i 75 degrees for sir conditioning,
Tness :^C measures alone a.:; save 100,000 to 900,

barrels 5 2=y ;:uld :t ssvsd if
\v= ssisr.sd clj:hes ir, zz'.i winr, js:.-g suitable ds-
terientf. I: sich household rarr.oved :ce ligh: bulb
mi -:i?liZiz half :"- = "hers «i:h bulbs of lower
v,=:-i-e, j::ii:v ;c-p;niej vould need 120,000 less
rirrsls c: :;! s. div. I: es-srv;-aus;:*ia: and commer-
cial cuilii"S :urned ::: ur.used hrh:- i-d machinery
in 6s::-i:ed rJO.XO -irrals i day cruld be saved.

sirrels ::

An i f <.v= ; zo~rr;i:m#n: :c> reduce our
• « ::uid save :~s million
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—.ere barrels a isy,
Th#5s —safaris v.c-uld Jiv; u= :.-.= siruriiy a-c

Amerir^s hav# sh;wn in :h= pas; :ha: :hsv ars
ready :; iccir: hardship In :he national iveresr.
Ar.riroacr.ed hone = :ly and irimily on :ht issue of oil
co."Sirv2ti:r., An-,ir:;in» '.".ill sursly dedicate them-
seives \o ths :af^ -- snd in so doing help America
« : a virsi r>a;ile.

To the Editor;
Congratulations and ap-

.preciation to the 5th and 6th
grade Scotch Plains All-
Stars, who made a great
showing in the Union County
Softball Tournament
games- Chris D'Amato,
Daphne Simms, Chris Bal-
iko, Terri Behrman, Lori
Sobocinski, Lisa Bancroft,
Maria D'Annunzio, Tami
McAlindin, Joan Ferrara,
Liz Weissman, Cathy
Myske, Laurie Schmidt,
Cindy Luer, Laurie Tussel
and Lisa Sanguiliano, The
experience was rich and
experience was rich and
rewarding for the coaches
and will form a solid base
in the future of these fine
ball players.

Appreciation is also due
Bette Schnltzer for her
steady, competent coordin-
ation of this league, A fin-
al thank you to all the par-
ents who supported their
daughters and the team by
coming out and cheer-
ing our team along.

Managers -
JERRY WEISSviAN
RAY LUER
NAT SIMMS

Dear Sir:
On behalf of the Scotch

Plains - Fanwood High
School Bands, Director of
Bands Marvin S. Piland,
and the SP-F Music Boos-
ters Association, we would
like to thank Mr. George
Barthelme, Editor, and The
Times for the excellent
coverage and support given
our music students during
the past school year. We
were especially apprecia-
tive of the full-page layouts
for "Raider Marching Band
Weak" last fall and "Music
In Our Schools Week" this
past spring. Such coverage
emphasizes a. very positive
aspect of our school system
and our children.

While many Individual
students and the various
performing groups have
received honors and
awards throughout the
year, the one we es-
teem most highly is the
"Superior Rating" earned
by the 90-member Wind
Ensemble at this year's
Apple Blossom Festival in
Virginia, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood was the only out-
of-state school performing
in the Class A competition
to receive this highest rat-
ing. Pride In this achie-
vement can be shared byall
of the instrumental in-
structors in the school
district who have trained
the students from grade
school through high school.
The Times and the many
individuals, community or-
ganisations and businesses
who make possible such ed-
ucational experiences as
participation in band fes-
tivals should also share,
with the students, the sat-
isfaction that comes with
reaching a svorthwhile goal
through hard work and ex-
cellence of performance.

Approximately 70 in-
strumental students, the
highest number ever, will
be sneering the high school
as Sophomores in the fall.
Such interest and parti-
cipation assures s bright
future for our Musical and
Marching Ambassadors,
The Marching Boosters
Association will continue
to provide whatever ser-

vice and assistance it can to
support all of the instru-
mental students and, thr-
ough them, to bring
harmony to the school sys-
tem and to the communi-
ties. Continued support
from The Times and from"
all of the organizations who
have helped us in the past
will assist us in attaining
these goals.

Yours truly,
EDWARD G. SPACK
Community Relations
Chairman - SP-F Music
Boosters Assn,

Dear Sir:
In your editorial, "Doc-

tors Get Tough," June 19,
1975, you write; "The
cost of malpractice insur-
ance is too high; but doctors
can probably afford the in-
crease better than any oth-
er class in the nation,"

The message I get from
you is one of indifference
to the complaint of the
medical profession, and
there rings a note of com-
raderle with those mem-
bers of "any other class"
who might be pleased to see
the physician undergo
hardship.

Let me remind you that
private medicine on the
whole in the United States
has been a productive, in-
novative servant of the ci-
tizenry, and has definitely
not had an excessive share
of the bounty of this country
when compared with other
classes. The doctor earns
his pay as any other mem-
ber of our society. Phy-
sicians and surgeons have
endured inequities in our
country today which are
making awards much lar-
ger than the life-time in-
comes ' of both litigants.
It is interesting to note
that only twenty cents of
the insurance dollar paid
by the doctor ever gets to
the disabled patient. The
other eighty cents is lost
in administrative costs and
legal fees.

If the legislature, the
courts, and the public are
not inclined to return to
some sensible evaluation of
a physician's true profes-
sional liability, then the
private practice of medi-
cine will die out more rap-
idly than anyone has anti-
cipated. It is my impres-
sion that the informed peo-
pie of our land do not wish
to lose this segment of
their society and that some
major corrective action
must be forthcoming from
the legislature such as has
already taken place In In-
diana.

Sincerely yours,
RICHARD H. 5HARRETT,
M.D.

Dear Editor:
On behalf of the Scotch

Plains Junior Woman's
Club, I would like to thank
The Times for its excel-
lent coverage of our ac-
tivities and fund raisers
this year. Much of our
club's success in attain-
ing its goal of service to
our community was due
to the publicity given our
activities by your fine
newspaper.

Sincerely,
PATRICIA GRAHAM

Corresponding Secretary
Scorch Plains junior
Woman's Club

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR must be signed and
should be confined tc one double-spaced typewritten
page. If requested the identity of the writer may be
withheld from publication at the discretion of the
TIMES.



Sochan Is Athletic
Director -Schnitzer
Protests Ouster

jamas R. Sochan became Athletic Director for the Scotch Plains-
FanwQod school district last Thursday, as had earlier been antici-
pated by ths presence of his name on the agenda for the meeting,
Mr. Sochan, who has taught Social Studies here since 1960, has also
served as baseball coach and as trainer for all sports. In recent
years he has assisted with wrestling as well.

Sochan's" appointment came on
an 8-1 vote, with board member
Mrs. Robbie Mason voting in the
negative, Mrs. Mason empha-
sized that her negative vote was
not to bs interpreted as an ob-
jection to Sochan, but as disap-
proval of the ousting of Raymond
Schnitzer from the directorship
last month. In M M . Mason's
view, the job rightfully belongs to
Schnitzer, who held it for 18
years. Although they voted with
the majority in favor of Sochan
for the job, board members Henry
Schwiering and Darrell Brown-
awell indicated they, too, had r e s -
ervations reprdini 'Schnitzer .

Schnitzer was on hand Thurs-
day night, and confronted
the board reeardinB his ouster.
He said he "would "have packed
it in long ago,' if he had not
been able to capably serve in
the dual capacity of Assistant
Principal and Athletic Director,
He still holds the Assistant Prin-
clpalship, Schnitzer accused the
board of failing to discuss the
matter with him before taking
action.

Board member Vincent Siarmi
told Schnitzer that it had been
determined that more adminis-
trative help would be needed
at the high school in light of the
recent elimination of one of the
three Assistant Principal jobs
there. He said Schnitzer was
"taking it personally," to which
Schnitzer replied, "You bet your
life I am,"

There has been question in
some quarters as to whether
the Sehnlrzer dismissal as di-
rector was related in some way
to last year's ouster of high
school football coach Harold
Mercer. Board member Henry
Schwiering alluded to such specu-
lation when he claimed the fir-
ing-was "retaliation," Board
member Thomas Fallon told Sch-
nitzer that this was not the case,
"I don't put any responsibility
for Hal Mercer on you," he said.

In other matters, the Board
voted 5 to 4 to request a report
of accounts receivable from Sum-
mer Sessions, Inc., a group of
adminisTrators who formerly ran
the summer school sessions on a
private corporation basis. Board
member Vincent Sanni Initiated
the di'-euysion of the corpor-
ation's financial records, asking
for a complete report on all
transactions involving taxpayers
and borad money through past
years, Shinni wanted information
on the corporation's position on
"money they ows u s . " He fur-
ther wanrftd"information on how
much money was given by former
boards to the summer operation.
Aiiistant Superintendent for
Business Michael Klick Indicated
that monies given in the pas:
were given with no strings at-
tached, and nothing Is owed.

Board member Robert Carlson
said it is necessary to recognize
the intent of those who rsn Sum-
msr Sessions, Inc. They were a
group of sincere people, trying
in good faith to provide s u m r s r
instruction. He was among those
in the negative on seeking a ra -
port. Those in favor of pressing
further on the issue were Tho-
mas Fallon, Vincent Sianni, Frank
Festa, Philip Labasi and Richard
Bard - with Bard nonr.i that
calling for the report did no h a m
and aid not necessarily indicate
further actions,

On another mattsr, Philip La-
basi asked for investigation of
ths role of-"Finscotjan,":hsnifh
school paper, in the school sys-
tem. Labasi tooh issue •Aiih r e -
cent Fanscotian publications -
one in June which dealt with

"recent budget cuts and staff r e -
action. The Fanscotian issue
included reports from depart-
ment chairmen on impact of bud-
get cuts, and also featured an
article on the school principal,
detailing his interest in job in-
terviews with other districts.
Labasi claimed the Fanscotian
staff was a mouthpiece of pro-
paganda for the high school staff,
administration, etc., was very
one-sided, and failed to r e p -
resent the views of a c ross-
section of the students.

The paper Is being used to
support administrative positions,
he said,

Darrell Brownawell supported
the news staff, claiming that
the very essence of freedom of
the press is embodied in their
right to present opinions as they
see fit. Staff members argued
with Labasi during the public
portion of the meeting. Caro-
line Said, Fanscotian editor, said
the paper is not anybody's mouth-
piece. Any student may submit
an application for a staff posi-
tion on staff, and no masting
was ever held during which staff
decided to take a position in be-
half of administration, she said.
The issue merely reflected op-
inions of students in sections of
the paper identified as editorial
opinion, or direct quotes from
department heads, appropriately

labeled, "You seem to feel you
should step in and take a ha-nd.
You do not respect our in-
tegrity There is no
value in having a student news-
paper if the staff is not aware
of our influence and responsi-
bility," Miss Said told Labasi,

At one point In the meeting,
Mr, Fallon expressed his con-
cern that some board members
"give the impression that they
are not working in full coopera-
tion with the rest of the board,"
To explain the comment, Fallon
said he had been made aware
that a meeting had been held the
week before, attended by Mrs,
Robbie Mason, former Board
member Mrs. Leonla Rellly,
former Board President Charles
Ferguson, Joseph Nagy, and for-
mer Superintendent of Schools
Fred Laberge, "I am a bit
concerned that things like this
are going on," he said.

William Mason responded to
Fallon during the public com-
ment portion. He labeled the
remarks "insidious, innunendo-
type comment." The meeting to
which Fallon referred took place
in his horns, Mr. Mason noted,
pointing out that he had given
up many hundreds of hours to
board service in the past as his
wife is now, and that many friend-
ships had resulted. "It is incon-
ceivable that my wife cannot have
people in my home,"Masonsaid.

Fallen explained that members

of the board, both past and pres-
ent, are In the public eye, that
he personally associated with
certain other board members
himself and that board members
have every ri^Jt to get together.
There are divisions on the board,
and there are members of the
board associated with the old
board and with the administra-
tion, but there Is nothing wrong
with that, Fallon said.
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Hershey's Delicatessen
of Scotch Plains, inc.

for Your - — _
Shopping Convenience

WE'LL BE OPEN
JULY 4th

From 5:30 A.M. fo 9:00 P.M.

I
Picnic & Bsrfctcot Supplies

Hamburgmr - Hot Dsfs - %alada
Paper Plates - Charcoal

322-1899
Catering T© All Occasions

1800 East Second St. , Scotch Plains

OPEN 7 DAYS 8:30 A.M. • 9 P.M.

D/ST/NCTJVf CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

OILS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PU iW
Corrw Wt*tfieId Avt,

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • »ATER • SIGNED LIMITED
COLORS IWTiONS

"Th»f» !• An Art T#
Good F-S__jjs§"

22-8244

/ess
%_*/£t

Broken

| ) PAUL K,
DISPENSING

KOENIG
OPTICIAN

OCULISTSPRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD
Fnted

U n i t s Duplicated

2-8911

A I ? Perk H ( tnut
Seoteh Plaint.. N.J.

HOW ABOUT A RANCH?

Come see this immaculate ranch In suburban Scotch
Plains. Formal living room and dining room with picture
windows. Up-to-the-minute kitchen opening to secluded
patio and fenced grounds, 2 full baths. IS' x 23* panel-
led below grade recreation room and office. New wall-
to-wall carpeting. Just reduced,

557,400

Eves: William Herring 881-4712
Maufiei Duffy 889-7583
Henry M. Crane 232-5194
Ruth C. Tate 233-3856

r ^

Members! WestfUld Beard of Realtors
Somerset Boord of Realtors
FloinfUld M.L.S.

PETERSOn-BinBLE BCEnCV
Realtor1

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

Fly a Centennial Flag this 4th of July
Th« lenninf ton

Flag . . . the
eldei* Siari &

Stripei in
•niteneeused
atthelaftk

I Itnnington,
,t, 1777

by the Vermont Militia,
The firit Start and Stripei

i lead American armed &ehy Ron Flag,
fweeiwijflnd, named after in

aUeotd detign
er, Thii pattern

wai ant ef many
in uw from
1777.1795.

Av«,
PktinfitM, N.J.

756-1948
756-4383
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Creative Supply
Hew & Used Railroad Ties

Used Brick Belgian Blocks Top Soil

Creative Stone - All Colors
All Types of Landscape Products

Middlesex 469-0664 •
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ * - P _ . _ _ i - - - * J t A £ _ _ f c _ _ _ ^ f i A B & _ - 6 _ - Vft

8 6 j 9 8 6 t 1 1 8 S 9 8 fl 8 8 1 B 1 9 6 9 9 B f p J • .- .- • ^,.1 1 1 • w • I • •

F i l l In Th is Subscription

B l j n k And Get

T I M E S Mailed To

Your Hom

THi TIMES

1600 East Second Street

Scotch P la ins . N- J

pleasa enter my subsenptian to THE TIMES for &na (1)
yea*. Attached is $6,00 (Check • cash) to covtr cost of
&am§

N»-e,

§>



Get Savings Bonds

ta

I

m
Traffic Safety Officer Joseph Peterson of the panwood Police De-
partment awarded two f 2§,C)0 U.S. Savings Bonds, donated by the
Fanwood Policemen's Benevolent Association, to the two out-
standing members of the LAGrande School Safety Patrol. Stand-
ing left to right- patrolman Joseph Peterson, Robert Buob, Chris
Venesia, Mrs. jean Ball, in charge of Safety Patrol, and Mr. Ed-
ward Warner, Principal of La Grande School.

RESOLVE Offers

Activities

For Teenagers
It's a summer evening and a

group of 8 teenagers are gath-
ered in a Scotch Plains-Fanwood
park. They are having a pleasant
time relaxing with each other but
the park closes in a few minu-
tes. Now, where do they go and
what can they do? .

RESOLVE has several solu-
tions to this question. On Monday
evenings from 7;30 to 9-00 p.m.
RESOLVE offers two kinds of
group experiences for teenagers.
The first group, with Michele
Barra, will explore how to get
the things you want out of life —
like saying NO Without Feeling
Guilty, or asking for the things
you feel intltled to. The second
group with Rick Calvert examines
common personal concerns by
using a variety of methods; such
as scenes for a conflict, a magic
island, the best day in your
life, and other surprises — or
just the opportunity to talkl

Tuesday afternoons offer the
chance to learn how to relax in
all those situations where you
usually feel up tight.

Rap and music night is Tues-
day — bring your own ideas and
music and Instruments and rec-
ords and friends. RESOLVE in-
terns and volunteers will pro-
vide the place and munchies,

Wednesday evenings with

Michele Barra and Roger Phil-
lips will explore the reasons why
men and women seem more dif-
ferent than they really are. What
are the choices available to you
in determining your style of life
as a man or a woman.

RESOLVE is a professional
youth and family counseling ser-
vice funded by SLEPA and by lo-
cal funds to serve Scotch Plains-
Fanwood youth and their famil-
ies. The American Red Cross,
Plainfield Chapter, Is the local
implementing agency for SLEPA
(State Law Enforcement Plan-
ning Agency) who sponsors RE-
SOLVE,

Test Results...
Continued From Page 2

- Areas or weakness at seventh
grade include fractions and de-
cimals, and areas of strength in-,
elude whole numbers, measure-
ment, denominate numbers, and
number and operations.

Tenth graders are grouped in
three sections: those who have
taken no math courses such as
general math, basic math or bus-
iness math; those who have taken
only math courses such as gen-
eral math, basic math or bus-
iness math- and those who have
taken collage preparatory math
such as alpbra and geometry.

Strenphs were found for all
tenth graders in the area of geo-
metry, and results were good in
measurement and denominate
numbers and basic algebra
results. A need for review was
indicated in the three test groups,
for division of three digit num-

Library Will
Close Saturdays

The Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary reminds everyone that dur-
ing July and August the Library
will be closed on Saturdays,
Hours for the rest of the week
are Monday through Thursday
9;00 a.m. to 9-00 p.m., and Fri-
day 9-00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Thursday is Movie Day at the
Library this summer. Starting
July 10 and continuing until Aug-
ust 14, full lenph feature films
will be shown at 3:30 p.m. and
again at 8-.00 p.m. No admission
charge will be made, but tickets
must be picked up at the Circu-
lation Desk in advance of the day
of the film if possible, The first
film, being shown on July 10, is
"Luv,"* • A comedy in color and
starring Jack Lemmon, Peter
Falk and Elaine May, "Lub" is
the hiliarious success that
cracked up Broadway. A young,
man disappointed in life tries
to commit suicide but at the last
minute his schoolboy chum saves
him, and bring him home where he j
creates a riot with his stupid
antics, A true comedy that will
have you roaring.

For the young adult, the Li-
brary, in cooperation with Park
junior High and Mrs, Sara Cra-
vatts, Reading Coordinator, has ||
organized the Young Adult Sum- j |
mer ReadingJProgram. The pro-'
gram provides organized reading
for the 7th, 8th and 9th grader.
They have been supplied with
reading lists and the books on the
list will be found in a separate
area of the Adult Room. The
students are also asked to review
the books they read to assist
others in their choices.

Going on vacation? Why don't
you take some books from the
Lobrary with youl The Vacation

• Book Program allows each adult
to check out ten books and each
child to check out six books for
one month. New fiction, new non-
fiction, magazines and records
are not circulated as part of this
program.

While you are at the Library,
look at the display cttses,

erals, multiplication of decimals
and factoring quadratics. Stu-
dents are to be encouraged to
make use of ihe Mathematics In-
dependent Study Area to seek as-
sistance in areas of personal
weakness, In areas where a class
had difficulty with a skill or a
concept, teachers will provide
additional instruction and assis-
tance.

NEW DRIVE-IN OFFICE
at 350 FOREST ROAD

Corner of Grand St.# Scotch Plains

WILL OPEN JULY 14,1975

THE NATIONAL
BANK OF
NEW JERSEY

Member of Fidelity Union
Beneorporatlon • F.D.I.C.

OPEN 7 DAYS TILL MIDNITE

HERSHEY O ^e
SUBMARINES

6O VARiETIES

TRY OUR 3 OR 6 FT, SUBS
BEER TO GO 233-0430
221 SOUTH AVI . WESTFGELD

Owner: S. Marino

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
• STOCKS .BONDS •MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE . TAX-SHELTERS

322-1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FREDJ CHEMIDLIN
NORTH I , MARTINE AVES-,. FANWOOD

Remember us for your
Vacation Reading

THE PLAINFIELD
BOOK SHOP

nondiCharge MasturCharge Bankamsricard

I

I 629 PARK AVE., PLAINFIELD 756-4415
,1
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| GET IN SHAPE ffOW a t , . |

| Win Franklin's Health Club, inc, !
| SLENDERIZING & BODY BUILDING j
| FOR MEN & WOMEN . |
= SPRING WATER ORGANIC FOOD SAUNA ROOMS 5

| SALES & RENTALS ALL TYPES OF EXERCISE EQUIPIVIENT 1 '
§ HOFFMAN HI-PRO a n d NATURAL VITAMINS 1 :

§j 515 PARK AVP.. PLAINFIELD, N.J. I
g PLainfield 7-5115 §
S MON,, TUES. S THUnS. 9:30 to B FRI. 9i30 - 5:3U SAT. 3l30 - 1 P .M- l
E ' • Closed Wednesday g

Garden State Farms

1813 East Second St.,
just West of Park Ave,

Scotch Plains
322-4077

Convenient Parking

IHUflHIHIIIINUIMlt.

Farm Fresh
Dairy Products
LOOK FOR OUR
IN-STORE SPECIAL
EVERY THURSDAY,
FRIDAYS SATURDAY

10 a-m. to 10 p.m.
ivery Day

Buy milk by the BOTTLE -
it tastes So much better!
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BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Comes First,"

M7 PARK A V I , , SCOTCH PLAINS



Installation Thursday Is For
Toddlers At
Terrill Baptist

The Terril l Road Baptise
Church, 1340 Terril Road,
Scotch Plains, will begin a
Thursday morning child care
program known as "Mother's
Day Out." Mother's Day Out
begins in early September and
is open to Toddlers, Two's, and
Three 's .

The church ofers this service

to mothers in order to give
[hem some much needed "free
t ime" as well as to provide
their preschoolers with impor-
tant social and learning exper-
iences. Only a small fee of
twenty-five cents per week will
be requested.

Mothers who are interested
should be present for registra-
tion on Wednesday, July 9, 9-00 -
11:00 a.m., at the Terrill Road
Baptist Church, Enrollment will
be limited. For additional in-
foTnation, call Charlotte Madi-
son, 322-7356,

'Have you tried a black-
smith?"

3

• • • • • • •

New officers for the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club were r e -
cently installed at their weekly luncheon meeting. Pictured (left
to right) are Al Damiano, Secretary; Thomas Guglielmo, Trea-
surer; Joseph Y. Qutub, President-elect; Robert Aruta, president;
Tommy Smith, Past District Governor; and Chester Ring,' past
president.

Community Fund Will
Begin Annual Drive

The acotch Plains Community Fund will begin its annual contri-
bution drive for the year 1975-76 within the near future.

The Board of Trustees an-
nounce that the goal the fund
has set for this year is $45,000,
This was the same amount ex-
pected to be received in 1974-i
75. However, only $41,000 was
contributed and allocated to the
twelve service agencies the Com-
munity Fund sponsored during
that time.

Community Fund records have
revealed many Scotch Plains r e s -
idents were not contributors in
the past few years. President
James Meyer feels one reason
for this may be due in part to
citizens contributing at their
place of employment, Mr,Meyer
and Honorary Campaign Chair-
man, Leonard Sachar wish to r e -
mind these supporters that United
Way Funds allow you to forward
your donation to Scotch Plains by
indicating so on the supplied
pledge card thru your place of
business,

Because of this period of r ap -
idly increasing costs, the goal of
$45,000 for the coming year will
maintai n ths present level of
services in the Scotch Plains
Community. The Board of T rus -
tees urges all residents to con-
tribute as much as they possibly
can this year 'Celebrate

Fanwood Youth

Selected For

Musical Program
Mark D. Miller, son of Dr.

and Mrs . Percy L, Miller, 2050
Princeton Ave., Fanwood, N.J.,
has been selected to participate
in the "America's Youth In Con-
cer t" 1975 program sponsored
by the Universal Academy For
Music, Princeton, N.J.

Sudents a re selected after
participating in a nation-wide
audition, Following intensive r e -
hearsals in Europe, the students
will concert in Rome, Florence,
Venice, Innsbruck, Geneva, Pa-
ris and London. The tour will be
climaxed with a return perform-
ance in New York City.

Mark has been selected to sing
Bass II in the Concert Choir.
The Symphony Orchestra and
Concert Choir, composed of sev-
eral hundred students departed
for Rome on June 26th and will
return to perform at St. Pat-
rick's Cathedral on July 22nd,

NOWOPEN
ALLFRESH THRIFT STORE

1988 Route 22, Scotch Plains
East Lane- Opp. McDonald's

This Is A FRESH Discount Store
Name Brands SAVINGS 35% and More

COLD CUTS
MILK
MILK PRODUCTS
CRACKERS

BREAD
ROLLS
PIES
DONUTS

PASTRY
PRETZELS
COOKIES
POTATO CHIPS

L U O O o O O O O O SPECIAL o o o o o e o o

1

APPLE TURNOVERS

59*
(6 to the box)

Reg. $1.49

WITH THIS AD

Good Men., Tuts,, Wed. July 7, 8, 9
i a a o o o o t i e i i i i i i i i

SAVE ON FRESH

JEWISH RYE
BREAD

FROM OUR DELI DEPT.
YOU

SAVE
CAPICOLA
UVERWURST
OLIVE LOAF

Average
Retail

Z.89
1.49
1.89

Our
Price

2.25
1,08
1.29

.64
,41
,60

Try Our BAKED FRESH
DAILY ROLLS

• O • Ol SPECIAL 0 • • • VU

SPICED HAM
Average Retail {1.69

Our Rig. Low price $1.0$

SPECIAL
WITH THIS AD 89*
Good Men., TUBS., Wed, July 7, 8, 9

322-5944
8-.30 fkM. • 8 P.M. Sat. «:3Q - 6 P.M.

the Bicentennial the United Way,"
These twelve agencies need your
supper.- Two Worlds, Catholic
Youth Organization, Youth and
Family Counseling Service, Cer-
ebral Palsy Center of Union
County, Jewish Community Cen-
ter, N . j . Association for Re-
tarded Children, Rescue Squad,
American Red Cross, United
Family And Children's So-
ciety, YMCA, Girl Scouts (Wash-
ington Rock Council), Boy Scouts
(Watehung Area Council inc.).

"Thanks to You It Works , . ,
For All Of Us."

Local Man Gets
State VFW Award

Allen P. Mitchell of 2092Coles
Ave,, Scotch Plains, a fireman
in Plainfield and a member of
their Rescue Squad was honored
on June 19th in Wildwood, N.J.
by the N.J, State Dep't. Veterans
of Foreign Wars at their 56th
Annual Convention. Allen %vas
chosen as the Fireman Of The
Year in the State of N.J, for his
many acts of bravery and his out-
standing record in the per-
formance of his duties.

Mr. Mitchell was sponsored by
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Me-
morial V.F.W. Post 10122 in the
state contest. They also had so
honored him at a recent Township
meeting prior to the state contest.

We're OpenMake it a Big

CELEBRATION!
with yovr favorite

LIQUORS' BEERS • SODAS

P.M.

NEW SELECTION OF

CALIFORNIA
WINES

Full Gallon only $ 3 "

Half Gal lon oniy$239

SCOTCHWOOD LIQUORS
2261 South Ave, (Next to Friendly Ice Cream) PHONE 233-6333
We honor Bankamerleard & Master Charge For Prompt Frem Delivery



New Prexy

MRS. JAMES HALEK

Mrs, James Halek of 17 Chet-
wood Terrace, Fanwood, was in-
stalled as President of the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood Newcomers
Club by outgoing President, Mrs,
Val Farny, on Thursday, June
12th at the annual Community
Coffee meeting held at All Saints
Episcopal Church, Scotch Plains.

Other officers installed at the
meeting ware: Mrs. R, L, Ma-
geilnicki, First Vice President;
Mrs. Steve Hanson, Second Vice
president; Mrs, George Schaf-
fer, Corresponding Secretary;
Mrs, Paul Blsson, Recording
Secretary: and Mrs, Fred Dem-
arest, Treasurer,

Newly appointed committee
chairmen are; Acquaintance,Mrs,
D. Gormley; Cou;les Social, Mrs,
Fred Etemarest; Decorating,
Mrs, Yeager; Fund Raising,
Mrs, Sheetz; Hospitality, Mrs ,
Walter Murphy; Newsletter, Mrs,
Frank Feeney- Orientation Cof-
fee, Mrs, Albert Revak; Pot Luck
Supper, Mrs. W. Hamel; P r o -
gram, Mrs, Dieter Beutin; Pub-
licity, Mrs, T. A she; Refresh-
ments, Mrs, Louis Jung; Septem-
ber Tea, Mrs, James Bykowski;
Spring Luncheon, Mrs, Stelr;and
Telephone, Mrs, George Burr,

Mrs, Farny spoke beieflyprior
to the installation and was pre-
sented with a gift from the mem-
bership for her service to New-
comers,

This was the last meeting for
this season, and fall activities
svlll begin with the September
Tea. This tea is held each
September for all women who
have lived in Scotch Plains or
Fanwood for two years or less .
Contact Mrs.Bykowski, 322-9016
for more information.

Forest Road

Playgrounds

Opens Season

Forest Road Playground op-
ened its season last week. An
enthusiastic group of youngsters
arrived at the park ready to play
wlffle ball, ping pong, klckball,
Softball, nek-hockey and all the
other games. Arts and crafts
were also available with the youn-
gsters beginning work with lay-
yards and potholders.

The first special event of the
season took place on Friday,
The event, the popular'Big Wheel
Berby,1 was won by Brian En-
gelman with Paul Ewing second
and Dione Natale third.

The first nok-hockey tourna-
ment was won by John Jennings
with Albie Sanguiliano 2nd and
Terry Gaten third.

This week will see leather
craft starting along with sand
and egg shell painting. The wiffle
ball league is bai-ig formed for
another championship season.

The special event this Thurs-
day will be the mnual Forest
Road '500' bicycle race,

Come out and join the fun.
See you at Forest Road,

Lions Install
President

Last Thursday evening at
Snuffy'a the Scotch Plains Lions
Club installed Charles Baculis
as President for 1975-76. The
induction was conducted by Zone
Chairman Theodore W, Hart, Jr .
a member of the club. Other of-
ficers installed were 1st vice
pres, irvin Hill, 2nd Thomas
Briskey, 3rd RussellOgden, Sec-
retary Arthur Fowler, T reas -
urer Thomas Whalen, Tall Twis-
ter Frederick Ever, Lion Tamer
George Weingartner, Directors
James Kriney, James Tupper,
Lynn Sleeker and Lawrence Lil-
lie.

Outgoing President Bart Barry
presented gifts to the outstanding
members and to his wife Paula,

Drawing of the twenty winners
of the club raffle which raised
over $1,300 for the Blind and
Charity Funds was conducted by
chairman Thomas Whalen,

Chevron awards for long s e r -
vice in Lions International Or-
ganization were presented to Er -
nest Collins, William Gibbons,
Russell Rose, Anthony Grausso,
William House, Conrad Kitszand
Henry Bluhm. Twenty four mem-
bers received recognition for
100% attendance in a range from
one to twenty six years.

The meeting was attended by
67 members, wives and friends.

UNICO Float

In Parade
The Scotch Plains-FanwooiJ

UNICO Chapter entered a float in
the township's Memorial Day pa -
rade.

The theme centered around
what UNICO stands for - Unity,
Nelghborliness, Integrity, Char-
ity and Opportunity,

The Chapter was commended
by many for its entry as the
largest, most colorful and mean-
ingful float in the parade.

There was a special ovation
from the reviewing stand by local
officials as the float passed by,

The chapter placed a wreath at
the memorial In honor of all those
who suffered the supreme
sacrifice In service of their coun-
try,

Subscribe
to the

TIMES*
Call 322-5266

FRAME STYLISTS •
SEE OUR SELECTION
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Plains Library Offers
Programs For Children

The following programs are
Room of Scotch plains Public
and August-,

1. Bicentennial Reading Club;
For boys and girls in grades 1-7,
join anytime between now and
August 1, Read 10 books. Each
book read earns a liberty bell
sticker to be pasted on your own
individual Liberty Bell Card.
Drawn your own favorite Revo-
lutionary War hero or heroine
and have it displayed in the l i -
bra ry.

2,= Children's Bicentennial
Film Festival: The films listed
below will be shown every Thurs-
day at ll ;00 a.m. Running time
for each complete program is
45 - 60 minutes,

July 10 - Washington Crossing
The Delaware - (Events leading
up to the crossing of the Dela-
ware),

Here Is New jersey - (N,J.
from High Point to Cape May).

July 17 - Mount Vernon in
Virginia - (Life of George Wash-
on gton).

Kuklo Is
Candidate
For Council

The Fanwood Democratic
party announces the candidacy
of Benjamin W. Kuklo for the
Fanwood Borough Council, Mr,
Kuklo will fill the vacancy c r e -
ated by the resignation of Rob-
ert Carchman, who is moving
from Fanwood to begin amploy-
ment in Connecticut.

being offered in the Children's
Library during the months of July

Stamps, A Nation's Calling
Cards - (How our stamps are
created).

July 24 - The Legend Of Joh-
nny Appleseed - (Story of John
Chapman and his gift of apple
trees to America).

Paul Bunyan - (Animated ver-
sion of the famous legend of the
super strong lumberjack).

July 31 - Helen Keller - (Life
of famous handicapped girl).

Jackie Robinson - (Life of the
first black big league ball play-
er),

August 7 - Battle Of The
Bulge - (Greatest American Vic-
tory of World War II),

Beaver Valley - (Disney film
of America's woodland inhabi-
tants).

August 14 - Trial'of Susan B.
Anthony - (Dramatic trial of
the women's right-to-vote move-
ment),

Occurrence at Owl Creek
Bridge - (Powerful story of a
man condemned i o hand during

the Civil War).
3. Library On Wheels; Sev-

en parks will be visited by the
library bookmobile with on the
spot registration and books c i r -
culated to children in grades 1 - 9 .
This program will begin Tues-
day and Wednesday, July 1 and
2 respectively and continue thr-
ough Tuesday and Wednesday,
August 5 and 6. Below is a sched-
ule,
TUESDAY

Brookside Park - 10:00 - 10;
45. Terrill J r . H.S, Park -
11:00 - 11:45." Farley Ave.
Park - l;00 - i;45. Greenside
Park - 2;00 - 2;45.
WEDNESDAY

Shackamaxon Park - 10:00 -
10:45, Green Forest Park -
11-00 - 11;45. Kramer Manor
Park - 1:00 - 1-.45.

Women Support

Two Worlds
The Evening Membership Dept.

of the Scotch Plains Woman's
Club has been an active sup-
porter of the Two Worlds Pro-
ject, originally headed by Rev-
erend Richard Garcia. This past
week, Mrs, Roberta DiFrancesco,

Chairman, presented theRenais-
ance House, presently contain-
ing five boys in residents with a
check for $100.00 to purchase
new curtains.

Mrs, Joan Papen, Chairman
of the Committee appointed m in-
vestigate the needs through MVs,
Herod Hyacinth, reported this
would make an excellent project
for this year's donation, Serv-
ing with Mrs. papen on the com-
mittee were Nancy Catanzaro,
Virginia Stutts and Eleanor Ev-
ans,

Mr. and Mrs. Herod Hyacinth
are currently houseparonts for
the Renaissance House, Two
Worlds, located in Plalnfiold,
N . j . and hope to continue the out-

standing work done not onlv by
their predecessors, but the en-
tire concept of the Two Worlds,
Inc. aims.

Plan Plant Talk
On Saturday, July 12 the spe-

cial tour is "Why Plants Grow
Where They Do," On July 27,
Sunday, the tour Is "Summer's
Wildflowers and How To Know
Them."

These tours are free and r e s -
ervations may b« made bycalling
Fanwood Borough Hall (322-8236,
Mrs, Calahan) prior to Friday
preceding tour. Special a r -
rangements for groups may be
arranged by calling above num-
ber.
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Announcing A
SUMMER PROGRAM
for Pre-Schoo! Children 3 to 5 Yrs,

Morning or Full Day Sessions

ACORN NURSERY SCHOOL
325 E, Front St., Plainfield, N,J, 07060

Teachers Acer, by State
Board of Education Call 755-7]70

BEN KUKLO

•Ben Kuklo is a lifelong r e s -
l&jnt of New jersey and Is a grad-
uate of Hillside High School. He
and his wife Judy and their child-
ren, Christine, Ben and Eliza-
beth have resided in Fanwood 11
years. He is a Medallion of
Honor Agent for Allstate Insur-
ance Company, working out of the
Watchung Sears store. He is an
active member of the Fanwood
Rescue Squad and has just com-
pleted the Emergency Medi-
cal Technician Course. Ben is a
coach for the YMCA Flag Foot-
ball League and a former coach
in the FYO Baseball League. He
takes an active interest in the
welfare of his community, as evi-
denced by his candidacy in 1975
for the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education,

Ben Kuklo joins the Fanwood
Democratic slate or' Patrick
Dunne, the other candidate for
Fanwood Borough Council and
John Swindleluu-Ft, who is seeking
the office of Mayor. This team
of Swindlehurst, Dunne and
Kuklo are committed to an ac-
tive campaign. They will meet
all the people in Fanwood to ex-
plain their point of view and pro-
posed programs for a progressive,
responsive government for the
Borough, The residents of Fan-
wood are Invited to contact Swin-
dlehurst (322-4877), Dunne (322-
5634), and Kuklo (322-6250) to
express their attitudes concern-
ing Borough Government,

ideas for hot
summer chores
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDi

H I don't know about everybody else but 1, for one, am sleeping
batter those nights since 1 read about the gallant work being done

P by those state conservation officers in New York.
It is always heartwarming ro know that the state government is

always looking out for our welfare, that they will stop at nothing
to protect us. That even at times when we object they svill move in
and take action for our own good.

Oh, I'm sorry, maybe you didn't hear about Jack LaFalce and
Daniel Markowski. Both are farmers in New York State,

jack LaFalce was mowing hay on his 100 acre farm in New paltz,
New York last summer svhen he found a baby deer svhich had a broken
leg and was badly hurt. He brought it home and his wife named it
Feline, after the fictional Faline who was Bamui's cousin. Feline
lived with the farmer and his family fora year. She ate jelly dough-
nuts from the kitchen table, romped with the dogs, took naps on the
bed.

A week or so ago the state conservation department found out
that Jack LaFalce had this yearling on his farm and, in the name of
truth and justice and the American way, came onto his farm , . .
seven of them , . , five conservation officers and two state troopers
. . . all with guns, to take Feline away.

It was a classic case of the government looking out for public
interest. It ought to go down in history as an example of what happens
when the government gets carried away with its authority and goes
beyond reason to do things for our own good,

Jack LaFalce fought for his deer. He was physically restrained
by the big, b^ave officers who ignored his wife's pleas and, in front
of a class of kindergarteners who were there on a field trip and who
started to cry at the sight, shot the deer with a tranquilizer gun,
^ Feline banged about in her pen for an hour, trying to stand on her
feet. Finally she dropped. The officers put her in a crate, jack
LaFalce continued fighting to keep h?r. His 73 year old relative,
Mrs. Edith Lattin, was knocked down in a scuffle with an officer.

Feline died in the crate in a couple of hours.
She had been killed in orde.- to be protected,
A lot of people did not understand this line of reasoning and ob-

jected, among ihe Jack LaFalca who is going to sue the state,
"I svas simply following orders from my superiors,1" a conser-

vation officer named John Yonke said.
"There is no provision in the law for people keeping wild ani-

mals ," said Captain George Odell, who is head of law enforcement
with the state's department of environmental conservation.

Ogden R. Reid, commissioner of the conservation department
admitted that maybe the big brave officers had not done so good,
"We goofed," he said, "It won't happen again,"

TNvo days later conservation officers showed up at the 257-
acre farm of Daniel Markowski, which is 50 miles east of Rochester,

Markowski had a baby deer. He'd also found it and nursed it
back to health. It's name was Bambi, The conservation officers
denied Markowski a permit to keep it and were carting it away to a
wildlife preserve when they decided that it would be impractical.

So they shot it,
"It was the only humane thing to do,1' said conservation officer

Carlton Gay, who did the shooting. Gay's commander, Frank Ely
said , . . "You can't leave deer in the hanc's of people. They become
a danger to the people involved,"

I am chinking, reflecting on all this, of all the things we stupid
citizens of the state do which become a danger to us.

Driving, for instance. That is considerably more dangerous
than keeping a pel deer who romps with the kids. And what about
skiing? And smoking? And drinking? Don't you think all the junk
foods we eat become a danger to us? What about swimming in pol-
puted water*? Where is the government when we do all these things
which are such an obvious danger go US'1

1 am thinking that maybe they are not too far away, I am thinking
that maybe they are getting closer. And I an considering that phrase
"the only humane thing to do," and wondering when it will be applied
to people who are dying of cancer or babies about to be born into
a life of poverty and neglect or those who are simply getting too old.

Oh yes, in case you are interested, 1 called our owr; conservation
department here in New Jersey and was told they completely back
up the action taken in Naw York State,

"Don't ever think for a moment," a spokesman told me, "that
deer belong to the people. They belong to the state."

Summer Starts
At RESOLVE

Summer programs have al-
ready started at RESOLVE and
there Is room for you.

Two parent workshops have a l -
ready begun and a third starts
July 2, with the three subsequent
meetings July 9, 16 and 23rd,
This workshop is for the parents
of 6th grade students entering
the junior high school in the fall
and deals with the changes child-
ren experience in early adoles-
cence and the adjustments they
and their parents face in mak-
ing the transition to junior high
school. This workshop is being
conducted by Dr. Blanche Isaac,
consulting psychologist at RE-
SOLVE and Miss Linda Greene,
guidance counselor at Park ]r.
High, for the Wednesday morn-
ing group.

All parent workshops are with-
out charge and are open to all
residents of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, The workshops will
meet at the RESOLVE building
from 10 to l l ; 3 0 a , m . There is
room for late registration in the
morning session, AH evening ses -
sions are filled. To register, call

RESOLVE - 322-5675,
Behavior Modification groups

for parents interested in learn-
ing techniques of relaxation and
self control are fully enrolled
for July, Enrollment is still
open for August, Contact RE-
SOLVE'S office.

Teenage programs start June
30, Monday, Wednesday and F r i -
day nights at 7:30 p.m. and will
be conducted by RESOLVE in-
terns from the graduate school

of Social Work, Rutgers Univer-
sity, Rick Calvert and Mlchele
Barra, as svell as university vol-
unteers: Judy Lambeck, Roger
Phillips and Mary Kenny, Some
of the programs are; Rap Groups,
The Theatre of Feelings, Behav-
ior Modification Groups, Cons-

ciousness - Raising Groups.
There will be some afternoon
programs, and there is room to
program in response to the in-
terests of young people,

RESOLVE is a professional
youth and family counseling se r -
vice funded by SPEPA (State Law
Enforcement Planning Agency)
and by local funds to serve Scotch
Plains-Fanwood youth and theor
f l i l i es . The American Red
,:-uss Plainfield Chapter, Is the

local implementing agency for
SLEPA who sponsors RESOLVE,
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BATTLE OF SPRINGFIELD-1780
The translation of a diary kept by a Hessian

soldier at the Battle of Elizabethtown-Springfield In
1780 reveals that the encounter was one of the
bloodiest of the Revolution and a rousing victory for
Continental militiamen,

Pvt, Stephan Pepp writes in the diary of the
continuing skirmishes and sorties that occurred from
June 6 to June 23 in fhaf year.

From what he relates, the Hessians, together
wi th crack British troops, suffered severe losses. In the
June 23 engagement he writes, "We lost 400 to 500
dead and wounded in this action" (Springfield). "On
the return," he continued, "we really lest the most
men."

Also believed revealed for the first time is the
information that 100 Americans were burned to
death in the First Presbyterian Church of Springfield,
where they had taken refuge from the battle,

Pvt. Popp's diary refers to this as follows:
"The place (Springfield) was put to the torch

net even a pig-sty was left standing. About 100
men had taken refuge in the church, but they had to
burn with it. Their pleas for life were moving, but it
did not help them."

The diary appears to sustain the belief of seme
historians that the Springfield conflict was net a mere
skirmish, but was a full-fledged battle wi th at least
10,000 Hessian and British troops participating. The
Cont inental forces are f igured about ho!f that
number. This fact, too, makes the rebels' victory all
the more astonishing, historians soy.

General von Knyphausen led the Hessian-sup-
ported British force into battle. In addition to the
Hessians, Knyphausen had at his command the
famed Coldstream Guards and Scot Highlanders.

Facing them were about 1800 Continental Army
regulars and an undetermined number of militiamen
hastily recruited from the area. Any man or boy
willing to carry a gun was on the firing line against
an enemy force made up of seme of the best-trained
troops England could muster.

The British troops landed at Eliiabethport from
bivouacs on Staten Island. They originally were based
on Long Island.

It is believed that the landing was made at
what is new the foot of Elizabeth Ave. The troops
proceeded up Elizabeth Ave., then called Water St.,
and were engaged by a handful of Continental
troops at Union Square in the delaying action.
Couriers were sent by the Continentals to warn
Washington and his army at Morristown.

After the skirmish, at what is now the location
of Harmonia Savings Bank, the British continued up
Elizabeth Ave. to Broad St. There, after some man*u-
rvering in Washington Ave. and Pearl St., they moved
to Rahway Ave. and out Cherry St. to what is now
Westfield Ave. As near as can be determined, the
column moved out Westfield Ave. to Galloping Hill
Road, thence to the Five Points and out Chestnut St. to
what wus then called Connecticut Farms; now Union.

They burned the Presbyterian Church and other
structures there. This was the incident in which
Hannah Caldwell, the wife of James Coldweil, paster
of the church, was killed by a soldier.

After this foray, the British pushed on to Spring-
field, though harrassed by delaying actions. At
Springfield, the Continentals and militiamen dug in
and fought.

The Continentals retired to hills north and west
of Springfield to await reinforcements from General
Washington at Morristown, When these arrived, they
increased fire on the British.

The enemy learned from a spy that additional
troops were enroute from Morristown and General
von Knyphausen decided to withdraw. As his troops
fell bock, the Continentals pressed their advantage,
pouring heavy fire on the retreating Hessians which
resulted in heavy losses for British forces.

With the ultimate American victory at Spring-
field followed by the British retreat, New Jersey was
nevef again invaded by the enemy during the war.

that approximately 15,000 men faced each other in combat in the Battle of Springfield , , . at
least 10,000 Hessian and British troops were engaged by Continental forces that totaled
about one-half that number. This engagement was one of the bloodiest and fiercely fought
battles of the Revolution,

and Did You Know
that in 1851 when the "Harmonia Savings Fund'' (later to become Harmonia Savings Bank)
was founded, the total population of the City of Elizabeth was only 6,000 — less than half
the number of participants in the Battle of Springfield.
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Pretty Nurse
Miss Cynthia Joyce Bnranski,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mat-
thaw M. Baranshi, 80 Willoiighby
Road, Fan wood, N.J. received a
B,S, degree In Nursing from
Duquesne University, Pittsburgh,
Pa."
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CYNTHIA JOYCE BARANSKI

While at Duquesna she was a c -
tive in the Alpha Tau Delta Na-
tional Fraternity of Women in
Nursing, Miss Baranshi has ac -
cepted a position as a Staff Nurse
at Muhlenberg Hospital in P l -
ainfield. N.J.

She is a graduate of Union
Catholic Girls High School,

LaGrande Holds
Award Assembly

The Annual Award Assembly
was held at LaGrande School in
Fanwood. The assembly is
presented each year in recog-
nition of the students who have
served the school. Principal Ed-
ward K, Warner welcomed
guests, faculty, and students,
Mrs, Carol Gugllelmo, PTA P r e -
sident for X 975-76, followed with
the announcement that the PTA
will again sponsor the Campbell
Soup Label Contest which has
been very successful this past
year,

Mrs, Fred Dinkle, the former
Elizabeth Becker who retired as
Reading Specialise at LaGrande
School, presented an autographed
copy of the book, "The Raft Dog, •"
by Captain DeVere and Nola Ba-
ker to the Media Center Direc-
tor, Mrs, Katherine Hansen, for
the Elizabeth Becker Media Cen-
ter at LaGrande, Mr. and Mrs,
Dinkle met the world famous
authors aboard the S.S. Mari-
posa during their recent trip to
the Far East and Australia,

This year, the intra-mural vol-
ley ball program, which was su-
pervised by Mr. Earl Smith,
physical education instructor,
presented awards to the follow-
ing: Frank Marsella, Frank
Donatelli, peter Kephart, Mary
Butler, Lori Dinlzo, Louise P ie -
karski, Dean O'Brien, Jeff Muel-
ler, Todd Rpblnson, and Bobby
Kilgannon who were on the cham-
pionship team,

Mrs. Ruth Stark, fifth grade
teacher, presented four AVA (Au
dio Visual Aid) squad awards to
Larry Faulk, Chris Carby, Ben
Kuklo, and David Wright for out-
standing work in expediting
audio visual equipment during the
school year.

Principal Ldv,,,rd K, Warner

{Jersey^ Summer Barn Theatre]

presented the awards to Steven
Duym, second grader, for win-
ning the district-wide musical
poster contest and to Betsy Bo-
guszewski, fifth grader, for hon-
orable mention of her musical
composition "Pussy Jane." Jan-
ice DeSousa, fifth grade student,
also was presented tin award for
representing LaGrande School in
the Miss Little League contest
this year,

Mrs, Helen Harper, who r e -
tired this year is responsible for
initiating and sponsoring the ex-
cellent Tejicherettc? Program at
LaGrande School, presented
certificates to the following Tea-
cherettes: Betsy Boguszewski
Darlene Brown, Kelly Colangelo
Jennifer Depnul, Janice DeSousa
judi Dinizo, Rebecca Firestone
Tracey Ford, Sandy Kratzka
Jennifer Lynch, Nancy Me
Kean, Karen Piekarski, Janet
Sandorse, Hillary Thomas, Ro-
salie DiNizio, and Laurie Kane,

The annual third grade spelling
contest awards were presented
by Mrs, Patricia Arnao, third
grade teacher, to Susan Ruppert
and Susan Findley,

Safety Patrol certificates were
presented by Mrs, Jean Ball, saf-
ety advisor, to the following stu-
dents; Chris Venezja, Captain,
Charles Coronella, Lieutenant,
Andrew Eschle, Sergeant, Wen-
dy Lashbrook, Owen Lynch, Paul
Sieczka, Robert Buob, Michael
Coronella, Wayne Plnnell, L e s -
lie Mullar, Sal D'Agostaro, David
Lewis, Brian Bizjak, Carolyn
Ricca, Nadine Bergh, Linda An-
drade, John Teresi. Todd Ro-
binson, Dicky Dhaliwal, Lori Di-
nlzio, Greg Colacino, Dean O"
Brien, Doris Mederer, John iVfar-
quardt, and Peter Kephart,

Officer Joseph Peterson p re -
sented two $25,00 Savings Bond
Certificates to the two outstand-
ing safety patrol members at La
Grande School this year: Chris
Venesia and Robert Buob, The
certificates were donated by the
Fansvood P.B.A., Chapter 123
of the State Policemen's Bene-
volent Association,

The assembly concluded with
the final ecodus of the sixth
grade students who will be leav-
ing LaGrande School this year
for Junior High,

east winds
's special

because we want you to enjoy something
new and different at a special price

FonCj wonq gai
Zesty slices of Virginia ham
tucked inside golden brown
chicken breasts, and served
with a potpourri of Chinese
vegetables.

Save $ 1 . , ,only$3.ss

Sunday thru Friday only

(julyB- 11, 1975)

we'Re doing moce FOR youR yen /

Rt, 22 West, Scotch Plains, N.J.
(201) 889-4979

LING'S
CARRY OUT

FOOD SHOPPI
46 MARTINE AVENUE, FANWOOD, N.J.

Teli 322-8383
Open 17:30 A.M. to TO P.M.

i

FRII CHOPSTICKS
& FORTUNE COOKIES
WITH EACH ORDER Unli, Sun,

PLAY HOUSE
Beechwood Avenue

July 2 thru July 12

THE HOUSE OF
BERNADA ALBA

dramatizinq llie
po-.ver of v.'omon

Directed by Robe;: Stevens

j (i.i jr-. ••, nr • r e v e a l i'J 50

.!i,c if.,u >.J Of;

,,.,,[<, ff-bC'fvf;fj

135 Somerset St.
North Plainfield

Tel. 753-2555
or 753-2583

Complete Luncheon

Only % | , 9 5 Daily

Famous
CHINATOWN FOODS

Low prices Open Dai ly
Free Parkins in the Rear

Complete Party Dinner

$ 3 , 2 5 pef Person
Fvery Tues. & Wed.

TAKE OUT Special For This Week
ORDERS SWEET & SOUR SHRIMP

Ft, Qt.
$2,10 $4,!5

take it
home!
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

332-6111

for take mi service
READYIN20MINUTES

158 T1RRILL RD,, SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN AIL DAY
JULY 4th
'TIL 10 P.M.

OPEN SUNDAYS
1 P.M. TO MIDNITE

FOR PACKAGE
COO-OLD

ROCCO'S
Tavern & Liquor Store

Sandwiches Served At Our Bar Daily

Pick-It is Here
New jmrsey State Lottery

Claim Centmr

LIQUOR DEPT,
322-4080

191 Temll Road
322-9814

Fanwood, N.J.

WHY DON'T YOU COME THIS WEEK TO

MAMA ROSASS
SPECIAL DINNER - MOP., Wad., Thurs,

Any Type of Chicken on the Menu
Complete Dinnei

Salad, Coffee & Dessert

AND TOR THOSE Ur t g u WHO WANT A
LITTLE EXTRA SOMETHING, YOU CAN
CHOOSE YOUM UWN 4 / y f LOBSTER

FraDiabolo or Oregenato

Closed Tuesday

ALFONSO'S 514 Pork Ave.^ Scofch Plains

for Reservations

322=4353



MYM Campers

Why not come and join Brian Sullivan and Brynne Gordon at YMCA
Camp Makawakmo this Summer. Have the opportunity to meet new
friends, do things you cannot do at school, and enjoy the crisp clean
air.

There is a highly trained staff and we planned programs for ev-
eryone. Camp is in operation from June 30, 1975 to August 22,
1975, There is still room but we are filling up fast.

If interested, dall the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA at 322-7600.

Fund Installs

New Officers
On June 17, 1,975 the Chuck

Newman Fund held their annual
election meeting. The 1975-1976
Chuck Newman Fund Officers
are, Chairman, Mr, T,R, Har-
ris; Vice Chairman, Mr. C.A.
Holzlohner; Treasurer, Mr.
George A, Bips, and Secretary,
Sue Miller.

The Chuck Newman Fund also
has revised its Board of Direc-
tors to the following: T.R. Har-
ris , G,A. Holzlohner, G.A. Bips,
S. Miller, E . j . Cook, D. DiFran-
cesco, R. Flitz, R, Matus, Lt,
B. Mineo, R, Parti, Lt. C. P e r s -
son, D. Summers and D. Wus-
sler. Student Members of the
Board of Directors are: Sue Kll-
gannon (H.S. Student Govern-
ment), Jane Segal (Senior Class),
Lisa Wetzel (Junior Class), and
Sara Green (Terrill J r . High).
Sue Miller, who is filling the po-
sition of Secretary is also a sen-

All parks and playgrounds will
not be under supervision on the
4th of July,

ior at S.P.F.H.S, and George
Bips, who is filling the position
of Treasurer, is a 1975 graduate
of S.P.F.H.S.

Anyone who will attend Park
Jr . High next year who is inter-
ested in becoming a representa-
tive, please write for an appli-
cation to the address below.

The Board of Directors would
like to thank all of the people
who have assisted with the fund,
and would like to encourage the
continued support of the fund. Any
correspondence should be ad-
dressed to: Chuck Newman Fund,
P.O. Box 43, Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076,
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Let Us Put In A Nice Ntw

PATIO or FIREPLACE
To Enhance Your Home!

w» Also Do SIDEWALKS & STEPS,
FOUNDATIONS & A D D I T I O N I
Ralph Checchio MASON CONTRACTOR

Free Estimates 3 2 2 - 2 1 4 8 Fully Insured

Playgrounds
Are Open

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission's parks and play-
grounds opened full time on Wed-
nesday, June 25th. Registration
at all playgrounds has been heavy
and anyone can still register at
their respective park or play-
ground. All Scotch Plains parks
are open from 9 a.m. to 12Noon;
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. Playgrounds are openfrom
9 a.rn, to 12 Noon and 1 p.m. to
4 p.m. excepting Muir which is
open from 1 to 4 p,m. and 6 to
9 p.m. and Shackamaxon which
is open from 9 a.m. to Noon.

Greenslde playground had win-
ners in wiffieball game with scores
of 21 - 10 - winning team mem-
bers being Philip Griswald, Tom
Ruggleri, Billy Smith, Ron Fa-
vetta and Randy Wussler. In the
pick-up sticks game Chris Me
Alindin came in 1st with Lori Pol-
zo a close second.

Green Forest Park saw the r e -
turn of many of their "old"'
regulars and a lot of new faces.
Events are in full swing. F r i s -
bee Toss winners in the junior
division were? Scott Kumpf,
Paul Shelly and Karen lovlno.
In the Senior Division Jimmy
Mortarulo was the winner. Re-
lays first nlace team consisted
of: Elaine Melillo, Steven Law,
Bengie Schickman, Tommy Law
Scott Law, Patty Mortarulo and
Karen Barone,

The Kickball winning team was
Scott and Tommy Law, Mark
Fallon, Craig Cummings, Jenni-
fer Kammerer, Megan O'Connel,

In Wiff Ieball Scott Blaes, Cap-
tain, Joe Barbetti, David Cinder-
ella. Jimmy Pasquarella and Rob-
ert Tucker were the winning
team.

Snatch the Bacon's winning
team was David janssen, Jenni-
fer Kammerer, Steve Fallon,
Megan Q'Connell, Scott Law, J a -
son Cerrito and Craig Cummings.

In the obstacle course Amie
Me Geehan came in first, Carl
Kumpf second and Rita Me Geehan
third.

Congratulations to all win-
ners .

Brookside Park -Winner in the
Ping Pong Ball in the Bucket con-
test were; 1st Mark Muhlen-
forth, 2nd Michael Cepparuloand
3rd Joey Cepparulo.

Challenge the Counsellor in
Nock-Hockey and Carrom Pool
saw many children outpointing
the counsellors - good work kids.

In the Bingo game Robbie Van
Blftrcom and John Rosanio emer-
ged winners.

John Sanguiliano will coach

Brookside Parks baseball team,
Carol Tomiinson will be in charge
of Arts and Crafts on Tuesdays
and Thursdays,

ONLY NEWSPAPER
With Complete

FANWOOD & SCOTCH PLAINS
NEWS

TREE, SHRUB i Lawn Care
Fully Insured

322-6036 after 6 p.m.
RICHARD L. SPRAGUE

NBN J gives you
5 easy ways
to make it

Date of Deposit
to Dite of With*
drawal interest

with an effective
annual yield of 5.13%.

Statement Savings
NBNJ's newest way to save. Convenience, efficiency and top interest too!
Interest compounded daily, paid quarterly and statement sent quarterly.
No interest penalty for withdrawals. Deposits and withdrawals are swiftly
entered into our computer system programmed specifically for our
Statement Savings Customers,

Golden Passbook Savings
This is NBNJ's most popular savings account. It pays a full 514% interest,
compounded daily from day of deposit to day of withdrawal. The interest is
credited to your account quarterly at the close of the last business day of
each March, June, September and December. This means an actual yield
of 5.39% in just one year.

Savings Certificates
This is the best way to save if you have funds you can
leave on deposit fcr a specific length of time. You receive
the very highest interest rate we offer, and you have a
choiceof 3 certificates — depending upon how much you
want to invest and the period of time best suited to your
financial situation. It's a great way to watch your money
grow, with no risk. On all Savings Certificates, interest
is guaranteed when held to maturity.

•Certificates may be withdrawn before maturity; However, By federal regulation, deposits withdrawn before maturity
lose 90 days' Interest and revert to passbook interest rates.

Minimum
$1000
90 days

Compounded
Dally*

Minimum
S1QQ0

1 to 2>/s
years*

Minimum
$1000
2'ft to n
years*

Minimum
SSOOO

4 years —
Limited Offei

Choose the Savings Account that Best at

THE NATIONAL BANK OF NEW JERSEY
460 PARK AVf., SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

Berkeley Heights • Cranford* Edison* Garwood •Metuchen •Middlesex »New Brunswick •North Brunswick
Piseataway • Plairtfield • Scotch Plains • South Brunswick • Kendall Park > Spotswood * Westfield

MEMBER: FIDELITY UNION BANCORPOHATION • F.D.I.C,
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Engagements

Weddings
Births and

Social Events

MRS, WILLIAM J, BIGLEY, IV

Dolores Mary Guzenski
Weds William j . Bigley, IV

Dolores Mary Guzenski of Fan-
wood and William Joseph Bigley
IV of Scotch Plains were mar-
ried on Saturday, June 28, 1975.
Tha bride is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, Edward Guzenski of 158
Forest Road, Fanwood, The
groom's parents are Dr. and
Mrs, William Bigley of 1641
Terrill Road, Scotch Plains,

Mr, Guzenski gave his dau-
ghter in marriage at the 4:30
nuptials held at St. Bartholo-
mew's Church in Scotch Plains,
Rev, John Doherty officiated, A
wedding reception was held at
the home of the bride.

The bride's two sisters were
honor attendants - Barbara God-
enick as matron of honor and

Helen Guzenski as maid of hon-
or, jacki Baird was a
bridesmaid,

Timothy Smith was best man.
The ushers were Dave Boyne
and Edward Guzenski.

Mrs, Bigley graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Is employed by Am-
erican Telephone and Telegraph
Company in Piscataway, Mr,
Bigley, who graduated from the
same high school, holds a de-
gree from Fairleigh Dickinson
University and is employed by
j . P , MorrowAccountants, Jersey
City.

Mr, and Mrs, Bigley will live
in Edison upon return from a trip
to Jamaica,

CHIT CHAT

CYNTHIA COFFMAN

Cynthia Louise Armstrong,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, David
Armstrong of 1211 Woodside
Road, Scotch Plains, received a
B,A, in Elementary Education
from University of Denver on
May 31.

* * * *
Linda J, Dempsey, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Dempsey
of 1200 Hetfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, graduated from Jackson-
ville University, Florida, receiv-
ing a B.A, in Phuslcal Educa-
tion,

* * * *
Bruce Robert Thomson of Fan-

wood has been named to Lenoir
Rhyne College dean's list for
spring semester, 1975,

* * * *
Joseph R, Donnelly, jr . , the

son of Mr, and Mrs. Joseph R,
Donnelly of 2659 Deer Path,
Scotch Plains, was among more
than 4,400 graduates at North-
eastern University's commen-
cement, A dean's list student,
Mr, Donnelly received a B,S, in
business administration,

* * • *
Miss DorreenM.Mullady, dau-

ghter of Mr, and Mrs. Raymond G,
"Mullady, 6 Little Falls Way,
Scotch Plains, was awarded a
B,A, in Psychology from Merri-
mack College, Mass, A member
of the Senior Class Council, Ms,
Mullady was a Dean's List stu-
dent and served on Student Ad-
missions Committee and Lwell
Tutoring Project. She was sec-
retary of the Glee Club, usher for
Celebrity Series and was selected
to appear in "Who's Who Among
Students in American Universi-
ties and Colleges,"

* * * *
Barbara Golardl, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Golardl, 1966
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, Is a
Dean's List student at Grove
City College in Grove City, Penn-
sylvania, She is a freshman ma-
joring in elementary education,

* • * •
Robert F. Baker of 2249 West-

field Road, Scotch Plains is a
dean's list student at LehighUni-
versity,

* * • *

William A, Donoch of 2071 Eli-
Continued on Following Page

Cynthia Coffman

Will Marry

Dr, T. Yasuda
Mr, and Mrs, Gerald L.

Coffman are pleased to announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Miss Cynthia Marie Coffman
to Dr, Tsunehiro Yasuda, son
of Dr, and Mrs. Tomohiko Ya»
suda of Fukashima, japan.

Miss Coffman is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and received a B.S, de-
gree in Nursing from the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island, She is
studying at New York University
as a graduate student in the Col-
lege of Nursing and is employed
as a nurse at Overlook Hospital,
Summit, N,j,

"Dr, Yasuda is a graduate of
Fukashimn College of Medicine,
Fuknshima, Japan, and has com-
pleted liia internship and resi-
dency in California and New jer-
sey. He is presently studying ns
a Cardiology Fellow at Overlook
•lospital, Summit, New jersey.

MRS, CAREY D. McCORMACK

Nanci Sangiuliano And

Carey D, MeCormaek Are Wed
Nanci Sangiuliano of Scotch

Plains became the bride of Gary
Dean McCormaek of Manasquan
on June 28, 1985, Dr, George L.
Hunt officiated at the 4:00 p.m.
nuptials at Fanwood Presbyter-
ian Church, A wedding recep-
tion followed at Mountainside Inn.

Mr, and Mrs, Paul E, San-
giuliano of 2226 Morse Avenue,
Scotch Plains are the bride's
parents. Mr, Sanguiliano gave his
daughter inmarriage. The groom
is the son of Mr, and Mrs, Er-
wood D, MeCormaek of 15 Old
Squan Road, Manasquan,

Mru. Susan Kutz was matron of .
honor. The bridesmaids inclu-
ded Ms, Sandra Hardwick, the
bride's three cousins, MlssCar-
lene Sangiuliano,Miss KarenMy-
kityshyn, and Miss Debra San-
tangelo, and the groom's sister.
Miss Susan MeCormaek, John

Activities
For Teens

A Teen Activities Calendar will
be prepared every week during
the summer, listing local activi-
ties and resources available for
teenagers. The calendar Is to
be prepared by volunteer youth,
working with an advisor from RE-
SOLVE, a professional counsel-
ing service. Agencies wishing to
list their teen activities are re-
quested to telephone RESOLVE
or to visit the center to ar-
range publication,
TEEN CENTER - sponsored by
Scotch Plains Recreation Corn-
mission, Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, 8 to 11 p.m. Mon-
day through Thursday,

Monday, July 7, "Open" all
areas.

Tuesday, July 8, "Open" -
Ping-pong tournament at 9:00
p.m., gymnastics 8 to 10 p.m.

Wednesday, July 9, "Open" -
one-on-one basketball tour-
nament,

Thursday, July 10, Dance -

DeFranceseo, cousin of the bride,
was ring bearer.

Timothy Barnes served as best
man, The-ushers were Paul San-
giuliano, the bride's-brother;
John Whittley, Thomas Vann,
Kenneth Higgins, and Edward
Rabbins,

Mru, MeCormaek graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, Ann • May School
of Nursing, and Monmouth Col-
lage, She is employed at Mon-
mouth Medical Intensive Care
Unit, Mr, MeCormaek graduated
from Manasquan High School and
Wake Forest University, He is
attending Monmouth College for a
Master's degree in Education
and is a teacher at Manasquan
High School,

After a trip to Bermuda, the
couple plan to live in Spring
Lake Heights.

8-30 to 10:30, FREE! "Open"
— gymnastics 8:00 - 11:00, Av-
ailable at all hours, 8 to 11,
Monday through Thursday: Uni-
versal gym, volleyball, basket-
ball, ping-pong.

Sign up for tournaments 8:00
to 8:45 nightly, prizes for first
three places (and newspaper rec-
ognition)!

RESOLVE -1834 Front Street -
Monday, July 7 - weekly, 7:30

to 9:00 p.m. A group which ex-
plores common personal concerns
using dramatic methods.

Wednesday, July 9 - weekly,
7:30 to 9:00 p.m. Explore the
reasons why men and women
seem more different than they
really are.

Come find out about other
groups which will begin July 14;
a group in which to learn how
to get the ihings you want out'
of life, a group to discover how-
to relax. Let us know what in-
terests you - 322-5675.

YMCA. Night Train -
Tuesday, July 8 and Thursday,

July 10 - weekly, 8:30 to 10:00
p.m. Swimming at Martine pool,
75 cents,



MELISSA ANN PITTS

Melissa Ann Pitts To Wed

Richard G« Zerfing
Mr, and Mrs, Marvin H, Pitts

of Route 2 , Lewisburg Pike,
Franklin, Tennessee have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Melissa Anne to Rich-
ard G, Zerfing, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard C, Zerfing, 2347
Redwood Road, Scotch Plains,

Miss Pitts is a jpraduate of

Farragut . High School, Con-
cord, Tennessee, She is a sen-
ior at the University of Ten-
nessee in KnoxviUe and is a
candidate for a B.S. degree in
December, She Is a member
of Pi Mu Sorority.

Mr, Zerfing .graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, attended the University
of Tennessee, in Martin, and
graduated from University of
Tennessee at Knoxville with a
B,S, degree in secondary edu-
cation. He was a member of
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity, He
is presently employed as a coun-
selor at Employer's Personnel
of Nashville and will be a sec-
ond year law student this fall at

-Nashville YMCA LawSehot*(Ev-
enlng Division).

The wedding date is August
24. 1975.

Historical
Society Meets

The annual dinner meeting of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood His-
torical Society was held on Tues-
day evening, June 24th, at the Ma-
sonic Temple in Scotch Plains,
Mr, Chas, Detwiller, out-
going President greeted the
guests and Dr. Vincent Lindner
offered the invocation, Mr. Joe .
DeGaro showed superb slides
of the Society's recent fashion
show at the Shackamaxon Country
Club - Bonnets, Bustles, Bloom-
ers and Bikinis.

Mrs. William Elliott, newly-
elected president, and Mrs,
Leonard Saehar, co-chairmen of
the Scotch Plains American Rev-
olution Bicentennial Committee,
narrated. .

Seventy-five members and
friends enjoyed a delicious smor-
gasboard dinner. The bouquet on
each table carried out the red-
white and blue colors with blue
hydrangeas and miniature white
dasles accentuated by a red rib-
bon pompom and were contained
in the pewter-finish mug which
is on sale by the Society at the
Cannonball House,

Newly elected officers are-
Mrs. Wm. P. Elliot, President-,
Dennis L, Crowe, First Vice Pre-
sident; Mrs, Robert B, Clark,
Second Vice President; Donald
Hill, Sr,, Treasurer; Robert
Weldy, Assistant Treasurer;
Mrs, Arthur Walters , Corres-
ponding Secretary; Mrs, Laura
Miller, Recording Secretary,

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historical Society meets at the
Masonic Temple on the 4thTues-
day of each month, with the ex-
ception of July and August, and
would welcome new members.

Benefit Party
For C.P. Center

The Cerebral Palsy Treatment
Center at Union was the benefi-
ciary of a unique 'Happening' hos-
ted by Mr. and Mrs, Jules Siegel
of 1244 Sfeepy Hollow Lane. Bil-
led as a 'Benefit Party and Blast1

it lived up to its advance notice.
Over a hundred guests from a
tri-st«e area participated in ten-
nis, swimming, ping pong,
bumper pool, badminton and
horse shoes, For those with en-
durance dancing followed acock-
tail buffet.

Mrs, Siegel, a vice pres, of
the Service Committee, has
been an active member for the
past ten years. Previously, she
and Mrs. Abram Chasens taught
'Creative Cookery1 as their fund
raising activity. The Center,
newly installed In its home in
Union, is available to youngsters
from Union Co. on a day care
and treatment basis. In the new
setting, first tentative steps have
been taken to have a sheltered
work shop for adults. Over a
period of years the Center has
helped thousands of youngsters to
cope with this disabling affliction;
at the same time counseling has
been available to their parents.
Future plans include emphasis on
home making skills and enlarge-
ment of the work shop progi-am,

Mrs, John Balak of Union is
pres, of the Service Committee,

Chit Chat,,,
Continued From Preceding Page

zabeth Avenue, Scotch Plains re-
cently received his B.S, degree
at the 209th commencement ex-
ercises at "Rutgers University,
He majored in Accounting.

Student Gets
Medical Grant

Arthur Robert Dresdale, 3
Pheasant Lane, Scotch Plains,,
N.J., has been awarded a March
of Dimes Medical' Student Re-
search grant of $1,000 for
a three-month project at Rut-

. gars Medical School - CMDNJ.
He will work with Dr. Avedls

K, Khachadurian, M.D., Depart-
ment of Medicine, on The
Diagnosis of Familial Hyperchol-
esterolemia (Type IIHyperbetal-
ipoproteinemia) by Measurement
of Cholesterol Synthesis in Cul-
tured Fibroblasts.

The grant is of the first to be
awarded under a new National
Foundation March of Dimes pro-
gram to encourage gifted medi-
cal students to participate In
birth defects research and em-
bark upon careers in that field.

Medical students are recom-
mended for grants by the scien-
tists in whose laboratories they
will work. The March of Dimes
award is available only to two
highly qualified students from
each medical school In the Uni-
ted States,

Bucknell University's Dean's
List for the second semester In-
cludes Marie A, Cappuccio of 17
Balmoral Lane, and Robert P,
Denitzio of 2319 Westfield Ave-
nue, both Scotch Plains,

* # * *
John Givens, 407 Union Ave-

nue, Scotch Plains, a student at
Wheaton College in Illinois, was
named to the dean's list for the
spring quarter.

* * • *
Nan Clark, daughter of Mr,

and Mm, Robert Clark of Lyde
Place, Scotch Plains, and a jun-
ior at Hood College' in Freder-
ick, Md,, has been named to the
Dean's List at the college.

* * * *
Two Scotch Plains residents

were among undergraduates at
University of Connecticut who
earned places on the spring se-
mester dean's list. They were
Joann Forti of 18 Marion Lane
and Kathleen. Wasilition of 436
Willow Avenue,

* • * *
Elaine Neudecker, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Dalton G, Neu-
decker of 409 William Street,
Scotch Plains, was awarded a BA
degree summa cum laude at Drew
University's commencement,
She was also elected Sigma phi,
scholastic honor society of the
college. Ms, Neudecker is a 1971
graduate of Union Catholic High.

* * * *
Mary Ellen Green of Scotch

Plains has been named to the
Dean's List of Luther College,
Teaneck, N. j . for the third term
of the 1974-75 academic year.

* * • *
Gettysburg College in Gettys-

burg, Pa, recently listed GaryD,
Klein, son of Mr. and Mrs, Rob-
ert L, Klein of 327 North Ave-
nue, Fanwood, as a dean's honor
list student.

The names of the first stu-
dents to be admitted to the new
New York University Bachelor of
Arts and Doctor of Dental Sur-
gery Program includes Jeffrey
Levenson of 2008 Dogwood Drive,
Scotch Plains,

? * • *

Richard DePaui of 2235 Moun-
tain Avenue, Scotch Plains, gra-
uated from Wagner College, Sta-
ten Island cum laude. He re-
ceived a B.S. degree and plans
to attend graduate school at Uni-
versity of Scranton, Pennsyl-
vania.

* * * *
At Quinniplac College in Ham-

den, Connecticut, Lynne S, Ar-
gast of 2080 Brookside Drive,
Scotch Plains has attaineddaan's
list standing for the 1975 spring
semester.

MRS. JAMES M, O'DONNELL

Kathleen Lehlbach Is Bride

Of James M. O'Donnell
Kathleen Lehlbach, daughter of

• Mr, and Mrs. Arthur F. Lehl-
bach of 2237 Elizabeth Avenue,
Scotch Plains was married to
James Michael O'Donnell, son
of Mr, and Mrs, Paul O'Donnell
of 537 Cecilia Place, Scotch Pl-
ains.

The wedding took place in St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Church
at 3-00 p.m. on June 28, 1975 ,
with the Rev. Andrew Jensen of-
ficiating.

Honor •attendants were Mar-
anne Doyle of Brighton, Mass-
achusetts, who was maid of hon-
or and Kent Bowers of Scotch
Plains, who was best man.
Bridesmaids were Rena Car-
lino, Diane Fallouts and Linda

Lehlbach, sisters of the bride.
Ushers were Chuck Lehmann,
Jack O'Donnell and Jeff O'Don-
nell, brothers of the groom.

The couple will live in Rancho
Cordova, California after a
cross-country trip,

The wedding reception was at
Knights of Columbus in Scotch
Plains. ,

The bride Is a graduate of
Scotch Plains -Fanwood High
School and Taylor Business In-
stitute. She attended Union Col-
lege and is employed by ine
Chrostie Company in California.

The brHegrrom is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, He is a sergean£,in the
United States Air Force,

Will Present Committees

Musical Program In Merger
The Union County Symphony

Orchestra, considered the major,-
musical group of the type in
Union County, will present a pro-
gram in Echo Lake park, West-
field and Mountainside, on Wed-
nesday, July 9, beginning at 8;30
p.m. Rain date will be the fol-
lowing evening.

The symphony is provided by a
grant from the Musicians Per-
formance Trust Funds, a public-
service organization created and
financed by the Recording Indus-
tries under agreements with the
American Federation of Musi-
cians. The grant was obtained with
the cooperation of Local 151,
American Federation of Musi-
clans,

In case of rain on both July
9 and 10, the program will still
be provided, as the Warinanco"
park Ice Skating Center would
come into use as an alternate
location on the rain date. Last
minute information will be pro-
vided on a park Commission
"events" telephone, 352-8410,

Y? Plans
Summer
Gymnastic Camp

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA is pleased to announce a
Summer Gymnastic Camp being
instructed by Sheri De Rogatis
at the Grant St. YMCA, The
dates and times of the session
is July 14 - 25, Monday - Fri-
day. Session 1 from 9:00 -

The Committee of Concerned
Citizens, Inc. joined with mem-
bers of the Crab Brook Commit-
tee and North Plainfleld Flood
Alert last Thursday night at the
Marie Stewart Hall in North PI-
airfield.

The groups have merged and
are setting up communications
between towns. The main ob-
jective for the merger is to
draw up a master plan which will
help with interim measures with-
in the neighboring towns. These
measures must be done now to
give relief to the many families
inundated by flood waters. The
solution to flooding problems
does not lie within the interim
measures, but will give relief
until such time when the Army
Corp of Engineers can take over
and complete their project.

11:00 a.m. and Session II from
12;00 - 2:00 p.m. Also in July
28 - August 8lh, Monday - Fri-
day. Session I from 9:00 -
11:00 a.m. and Session II from
12:00 - 2:00 p.m. Monday thru
Friday. The fee for the Gymnas-
tic Camp is for Members $20,00-
Assoclate Member 540,00.

Mrs. De Rogatis was on the
Trenton State Gymnastic team
for 4 years, and the All State
Gymnastic team for 3 years and
the Southern Tour Gymnastic
team,

Class size will be limited to the
first 12 girls who register. For
further information please call
the "Y" at 322-7600.
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SPORES
East Beats West In FYO
Junior All Star Game

The annual FYO baseball picnic and All Star Games were held
last Sunday with free hot dogs and soda as part of the festivities and
the Ail Stars put on a fine show.

With the teams divided to
balance power; the East was
composed of the Cardinals, As-
tros, Cubs and Dodgers. The
West was made up of the Reds,
Pirates, Mets and Giants, The
East won 2^0 behind the combined
shutout pitching of Bob Luongo,
Mike Pramuk and Ed Ritter.
The West pitching was shared
by Dale Schaar, Jim Fenner and
Brian McCauley, Lungo started
for the East and pitched himself
out of trouble in the first and
second innings. In the first
with men on second and third he
struck out Ventimilia and in the
second with bases loaded he
struck out Paul Mertz. In the
early innings there was no real
threats. Doug Baliko hit a boom-
ing drive to right field In the 2nd
inning for the East, but was
out at home trying to stretch it
into a homerun.

The first and only runs were
scored by the East In the bot-
tom of the fifth inning. With one
out Charlie Fiumefreddo hit a
Texas leaguer down the 3rd base
line for a double, Gary Naumann
was then safe on a fielders choice
as the West failed to get Fiume-
freddo going into 3rd on
Naumann's grounder, Naumann
then stole 2nd, Mike Pramuk
then jumped on Brian McCauley's
1st pitch sanding it up the mid-
dle for his 1st base hit of the
afternoon and scoring Pijme-
freddo from 3rd, The ball got
by the cemerfi elder and Nau-
mann scored the 2nd run of the

inning. That ended the scoring
for the game but the West posed
threats in the 5th and 6th inn-
ings. Two men were in scor-
ing position both innings, Mike
D'Antuone had a two out double
in the 5th followed by a single
by Jim Fenner but Ed Ritter got
Brown to ground to the short
stop, In -the 6th with one out
Ken Ruggiaro singled and Rob
Britten walked but again Ed Rit-
ter took control as he got Jim
Lavelle to hit a routine fly ball
which Phil Marsh gathered in
and for the final out Ritter forced
MertE to hit a game ending groun-
der to Bob Luongo,

Hits for the East were 3B-by
Doug Baliko. 2B by Charles
Fiumefreddo and IB Mike Pra-
muk, For the West 2B by Jerry
Rlepe, and Mike D'Antuono and
IB by Ken Ruggiaro and Jim
Fenner,

WEST - 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 4 2
EAST - 0 0 0 0 2 X - 2 3 1

All Star players at the game
were:

EAST - Doug Baliko, Charles
Fiumefreddo, Rob Luongo, Phil
Marsh, Chris Marlani, Jeff Me
Closkey, Gary Naumann, Mike
Pramuk, Ed Ritter, Lou Tup-
recht, Paul Wyllie.

WEST - Rob Britten, Wally
Brown, Mike D'Antuono, Jim
Fenner, Brad Lindsey, Brian Me
Cauley, Paul Mertz, Ken Rug-
giaro, jerry Reipe, Dale Schaar,
Steve Ventimilia,

Angels Take 5-1 Lead
In Senior League Play

By: S.J.C.
During the past week, the Angels took command of first place in

the American League, upping their record to 5-1, In the National
League, the Cards and pirates are both tied for first at 4-2,

On Monday evening, the Twins
upset the undefeated Cards for*
their third win of the year, Tom
Coleman chalked up his third win
of the season against only one
loss, Tom also contributed two
hits to help in the victory. Kirk
Parsons, in his first start of the
yaars pitched a fine game for the
Cards,

Wednesday nights action saw
the powerful Angels trip the A's
by the score of 5-3, Frank Car-
lino pitched a strong game for
the victors and also aided the
team with hit bat, Mike Brown
kept the A's in the game with his
strong pitching performance.

In a p m e which was halted
after six innings due to dark-
ness, the Tigers led the Cubs by
the score of 11-6, Both teams
showed a potent hitting, attack
which sent starring pitchers Jeff
Anderson (Tigers) and Jim Fen-
ner (Cubs) to the bench early.
They were relieved by Gullen
Monahan and Charlie Fears res -
pectively, who did a fine job of
stopping the opposliion.

On Thursday, the Astros nip-
ped ths Twins by the score of
4-3, After the Twins had gained
an early 2-0 lead behind
the strong pitching of Buddy Has-
sett, the Astros cams to life
with Mike Cornachia and Jeff
Nicholson delivering the bighits.
Nicholson thsn held :he Twins in
check, striking our 9 out of a pos-
sible 10 barters.

Thursday also saw the Cards
bounce back from a loss earlier
in the wsek to defeat the pirates
6-2, Mike Foy led the Cards
with his strong pitching while his
bsttsry mate, Glen Grimaldi, a
"rookie," made some excellent
plays, Chris Dillon was the big

stick for the Cards with two
safeties.

On Friday, the Tigers won their
first game of the year, downing
the Athletics in • eight innings
6-4. Both Eric Eubanks (A's)
and Bill Flagg (Tigers) had-strong
pitching performances and strong
bats with two singles apiece.
Paul Charles also had two dou-
bles to lead the Tigers attack.

Other action during the week
saw the Angels "lose their first
game to the Cubs 8-2. The An-
gels then bounced back to defeat
the Cards 7-6. The Pirates
skinned the Astros 8-7 and the
Tigers defeated the Astros.

CURRENT STANDINGS
AMERICAN
Angels
Twins
Tigers
A's
NATIONAL
Cards
Pirates
Astros
Cubs
•—-Unfinished game.

Volunteers

5-1
3-3
2-3*
1-5

4-2
4-2
3-3
1-4*

Needed For New
Soccer League

The Scotch plains Recreation
Commission will conduct a new
fall soccer league according to
Richard E, Marks, Director of
Recreation & Parks. The new
league will be under the direc-
tion of Dom Lawrence, veteran
sports official, and all boys in

Fred's Deli
In 1st Place

Exciting action and heads-up
baseball continues to dominate in
the Scotch Plains Independent
Slow-Pitch League, After a fesv
rain-outs, Sangulliano's won the
first game of a double header
against Fan wood Liquors. The
second game ended in a tie,
Scotch Hills Realty beat Barry's
Frame Shop by scores of 5-4
and 14-2, Good defense made
the first game so close, and
Miller, and Gupko each collected
three hits for Scotch Hills; Fred
Egger collected three hits on the
loser's team, AC'S beat the Ar-
row Lounge men two games, but
the fast^coming Fanwood Corner
Store has really caught fire, wal-
loping The Men 11-0, Pete
Marini pitching a tight one-hitter,
and then 1 7 - 2 , Fanwood Cor-
ner Store played excellent de-
fensive baseball re^sterlng no
errors In either game , Bob
Rutledge hit two triples, with a
total of 6 RBI's, Marini, Thawte,
Braxton and Rutledge each got 3
hits contributing to the big win
in the second game,

Fred's Deli won out beating
AC's two games, sloppy defense
contributing to the win in the
second game. This was a cru-
cial series, since the standing of
both Fred's Deli and AG's (tied
at 7 wins, 1 loss each) could have
changed. The first game's score
was 9-2, the second 6-5.

The public is invited to watch
an unusual AU-Star game between
the Scotch Plains Independent
-League men and Westfield on
Saturday, July 19th, at 1 p.m.,
Brookside Park, Please come
out and support our boys, (7)

Results In
Girls Softball

By BETTE SCHNITZER

Scotch plains Recreational
sponsored girls Softball both mi-
nor and major lost in the Semi-
final round of the Union County
Softball tournament in Elisa-
beth this past week-end. The
girls played well after an initial
battle of the nerves. Errors
were made costly for both teams
as unearned runs were turned in.

For the Junior High division
their opponent Westfield a per-
enial winner of the tournament
were sharp and displayed an
explosive offensive as the score
was 13-3. Tracy Berhman went
all the way as the pitcher and
contributed a single clean hit
over second, Mac Alindin, Julie
Griffen, Lisa Dillon, Yvonne Rus-
so also had singles. Doubles
were by J, Smith, Diane Dolac
and Denis Brecht, Tonia Dillon
who had some fine defensive
play as did Denise Brecht who
did an outstanding job as sec-
ond basemen all season.

The elementary division 4, 5,
6 graders had a well played
game until the fifth inning when
errors were costly after three
walks and Roselle their oppon-
ent tied up ten to ten and Roselle
went to score in the last inning
three more runs and Scotch Pl-
ains could only bring in one mora

• run and lost 13-11. Joan Fer-
rara shared pitching honors with
Laurie Sobinsinski and catching
an important part of the game
was shared by Liz Weissmanand
J, Myska, Kris Baliko camethr-

grades 7-9 are eligible. The
league will play on Saturdays
and Lawrence has urged any ad-
ult interested in helping out to
contact the recreation office giv-
ing their name and telephone
number so that an organizational
meeting can be called. The rec-
reation commission will also
conduct its annual fall soccer
clinic for boys in grades 4-6
weekdays under the direction of
Gene Szecezina, For further
information contact the rec-
reation office at 322-7600 Ext.
29 or 30.
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V
CORNER
BY FRED CLOCK

"More and more people are recognizing that education is not the
monopoly of the schoolroom. Children also learn as they play.
And out-of-doors is a particularly valuable place for play with a
purpose. That is one reason why more and more people are sending
their youngsters to YMCA summer camp," says Fred Clock, Camp
Director of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA.

Last year, over 1,200,000 youngsters went to Y camps throughout
the United States, an all-time high. In tha Fanwood-Scotch Plains
area alone, 396 were enrolled in Y camps In 1974 , , . and 1975
Is expected to be an even bigger year,

"Camping providas any number of learning experiences," ac-
cording to Fred Clock, ••perhaps one of the most important nowa-
days is a new awareness of the natural world - - a world modern
man must rediscover if he is not to destroy both it and himself.
It's one thing to read about the fragile ecological balance in na-
ture; it's quite another to actually see it in operation. The first
is often soon forgotten. The second can make a lifelong impres-
sion,"

There are other lesions to be learned, too- the obvious skills
in sports and crafts; the creative use of leisure time; the self-
reliance that comes from doing things for oneself; and the ability
to cooperate that results from playing $ working, and being with
others,,

Fred Clock warned that parents Interested in a camping exper-
ience for their children should enroll without .delay, Registra- .
tion Is coming in fast, he pointed out, and the camping season is
only 11 days away. For information on the Y's 1975 camping
program, call Fred Clock at 322-7600,

"Y" Schedules
Night Train

As if trying to find ways to
occupy summer days isn't en-
ough, what are you supposed to do
with those summer nights? Well,
if you would rather go swimming
and engage in other recreational
activities those evenings instead
of sitting at home, then the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA has an
answer "-for you: Night Train,
Available to kids In grades 7
through 12, the Night Train pro-
gram takes place at the Y pool on
Martine Avenue, every Tuesday
and Thursday evening during July
and August; this season's open-

ough with a double when it coun-
ted and brought two runs in.
Marie D'Annunzio had some good
hits, two for two and some good
catches out in the field. Lorle
Sobosinski had a triple with none
on and Terry Berhman brought
her In with a great single over
second base.

We are all proud of these teams
getting to the semi-finals as all
towns had some outstanding
teams and they will return next
year hoping for the tournament
win. All the coaches must be
commended for all the extra time
and effort with the extra prac-
tices for this tournament, Jerry
Weissman, Ray Luer and Nate
Simms,

ing night is July 1.
For a minimal fee of

per night, the pool is all yours
from 8:30 p.m. to 10-00 p.m.
It's a great place to go with
your friends, and an even bet-
ter place to make new ones!

To best accommodate you,
Night Train provides a bus
route through town to pick you up
for the program and return you at
the end of the evening - at no
extra costl Heading up Night
Train for the third summer and
driving the bus will be Joe Steiner
of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees. He will be assisted by

adult volunteers and a well -
qualified YMCA lifeguard staff.

So don't sit home these sum-
mer evenings. You and your
friends come on down and "ex-
press yourself" - at Night
Train!

Night Train Bus Schedule
PICK-UP
8:00 p.m. YMCA at Grand St,
8:05 p.m. Brookside park, 8:10
p.m. S.P.F, High School,
p.m. Resolve, 8:20 p.m.
Train Sta, (North Side).
p.m. Terrill Road, 8-30
Arrives at the Pool,
RETURN

10:15 p.m. Leaves the Pool.
10:20 p.m. Terrill Road. 10:25
p.m. Fan. Train Sta. (North Side)
10:30 p.m. Resolve,
S.P.F. High School.
Brookside Park.
YMCA at Grand St,

8-15
Fan,
8:25
p.m.

)
10:35 p.m.
10:40 p.m.

10:45 p.m.
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RIDGE TREE SERVICE
322-6969

Scotch Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service
Removal • Pruning • Cabling • Spraying • Feeding • Topping

Landscape Designing & Consultant
WOOD CHIPS *5f*a

FIREWOOD

STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK

Free Estimates



SPORTS
Raiders Win 3, Lose I
In Babe Ruth League

June 20th - Scotch Plains played Petrozzo's of Bernardsville
and won the opening game 8 to 1 behind the supnrb pitching of
Danny Grogg, who allowed only three hits and struck out eight.

Scotch Plains scored one run in
the first inning and PatrozEo's
tied the score in the third, Scotch
Plains broke the game open in the
fourth inning when Mytinger got
on base on an error, Thomas
singled and Berwick hit a booming
400 foot triple scoring two runs.
Scotch Rodgers singled Berwick
home, Lorelli singled, and both
runners advanced on a fielders
choice Lusk got on base when
the short-stop booted the ball,
scoring Rodgers and Lorelli going
to third, Lusk stole second and
Lorelli scored on a mis-play at
second base, The eighth run was
scored by Mytinger in ths Sixth
inning on a fielders choice and
an error.

June 23rd - Watchung 2, Scotch
Plains nothing. In a disappoint-
ing game at Watchung, although
out-hitting the powerful Watchung
Warriors, 5 to 2, and a strong
pitched game by Ron Lusk our
support flatered in the fourth
Inning, three errors were our
downfall, allowing two runs on
only one hit,

June 26th — Scotch Plains 2,
Livingston 1, Danny Grogg pitch-
ing another fine game got Scotch
Plains back into the win column
allowing only four hits to the
strong Livingston Baseball Club,
Scotch Plains scored first In
the second inning on a blast by
Scott Rodgers that bounced ov-
er the left f laid fence for a ground
rule double, Scott then advan-
ced on a Fielders Choice and
scored when the Livingston Pit-

cher made an over-throw at first
base, Livingston scored their
only run on a home run by the
left fielder, Scotch Plains won
the game in the top of the sev-
enth inning on a lead off single
by Kevin Foley who then advanced
to second on a past ball and also
to third on another past ball and
scored the winning run when the
catchers throw got by the third
baseman. Also adding to the hit-
ting attack, Mark Sutherland dou-
bled and singles by Lorelli, Bar-
attucci, D'Annunzio, Dan Grogg.

June 27th - Scotch Plains 3,
Key Club (Bernardsville) 2, Dom
Lorelli comes through with a
sterling performance on the
mound and at the bat, Dom al-
lowed only three hits, struck out
seven and tripled home the first
fun after Ron Lusk had walked,
and then he scored on a sacrifice
fly by Kevin Foley. Key Club
came back in the bottom of the
third on a walk, two sacrifices,
two hits, and one error. The
rally was stiffled when Scott
Rodgers caught a pop-up for the
third out, Mike D'Annunzio
walked in the fourth, went to sec-
ond 'on a wild pitch, advanced to
third on a fielders choice, and
came home on a single by Steve
Pettit,

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Community Baseball team entry
into the Babe Ruth League will
be playing at home during July
on the 2nd, 8th, 10th, 11th, 15th,
16, and 17th.

Reilly No-Hitter
Topples Union, 2-0

Joe Williams, Mark Grogg, Keith O'Brien, John Barratucci, Ed
Zazzelli, Don "Trek, and Bernle Fryer could not do it these last
two years and Tom Roggerio of Union Catholic did not face them.
But they all got behind Ed Reiley today as Scotch Plains beat
Union 2-0, And what made it so sweet was Union did not get a hit,

For Ed Reiley this was his
second no hitter of the season.
He had previously set down Un-
ion's American Legion's Team
with no hits three weeks ago.

In the first inning Joe Wil-
liams and Mark Grogg got on
base by errors but Keith O'Brien
struck out to end the inning. In
the fourth Ed Zazzeli doubled to
right center but died there when
Don Trek grounded to short. In
the fifth Joe Williams tripled to
right center but was stranded
when Mark Grogg flied to short
stop.

In the sixth inning we finally
broke through, Ed Reilly and
Keith O'Brien singled with Reiley
taking third base. Then John
Barratucci singled to center to
drive in the first run. After
Keith O'Brien stole third Don
Trek grounded to Podgurski who
fumbled the ballallowingO'BHen
to score the second run. This
win puts Scotch Plains in second
place of the American Division of
the Intra-County League with a
5 and 2 record.

On Wednesday Scotch Plains
played a good Rahway team and
lost 10 to 7. Don Braun star-
ted and was the losing pitcher.
Scotch Plains went ahead in the
first when Billy Barrett and Joe
Williams singled and advanced on
Ed Reily's sacrifice, Then came
home when Mark Grogg doubled
to left. In the third we made it
3-1 when Ed Zazzelli go: on base
on an error, Joe Volpe singled
and Billy Barrett singled to drive
in Zazzelli,

In the third Afton scored 1
more run, Mark Grogg singled,
Keith O'Brien and Ed Zazzeli
walked to load the bases. Then
Joe Volpe singled to drive In

two more - score now 5-2. Then
Rahway got to Braun for six runs
which broke the game open. But
down by the score 10-5 Scotch
Plains tried to come back. Keith
O'Brien mnd Ed Zazzelli walked
and worked a double steal to
put them on second and third.
Then Dom Lorelli who relieved
Braun singled to drive them in
and make the score 10-7, Tom
Ruggjero filed to center to end
the inning, Scotch Plains in the
thick of the race and could bring
home the championship this year.
The boys think they can and so
do we.

Tennis Tourney
Begins Aug. 1

Richard E, Marks, Superin-
tendant of Recreation, has an-
nounced that the sixth annual
Scotch Plains Tennis Classic will
begin on August 1st with the
men's and women'sdoublestour-
nament. Singles will begin on
September 5th and mixed dou-
bles on September 15th. The pop-
ular tournament is open to all
Scotch Plains and Fanwood resi-
dents 18 and over and the entry
fee is 5L50 per person per
event. Entry blanks are now
available at the recreation of-
fice and at the tennis-courts.
Heading up the various events
are Ruth Coffman- women's dou-
bles, Paul DiFrancasco Jr. -
men's doubles, mixed doubles -
Dom DeNitzio, svornen's sin-
gles - Marie Salvato and men's
singles - Hollis Williams, For
further Information call the
recreation commission office at
322-6700 Ext, 29 or 30.

[Dodgers Clinch
League Pennant

By DON WUSSLER
(age 14)

With just two weeks of Little
League play Left, the Dodgers
have clinched the National Lea-
gue pennant, 1: is still possible,
however, that there can be a four-
way tie in the American League,

The Giants defeated the Phil-
lies 4-2, David Kovak was the
winning pitcher. He pitched a
four-hitter, Don Baliko had the
game winning hit, Peter Kep-
hart was the loser, but he only
gave up four hits James Bion-
di had two hits, including one H.R,

The Orioles were beaten by
the Indians 5-1, Mike Fisher
gave up one hit, Jimmy Shea
went 2 for 2. Bob Tack, the
losing pitchar, had the only hit.

The Braves outplayed theMets
with a 7-3 victory. The • losing
pitcher, had the only hit.

Mark Davis and Mike Walker
each had two hits, Tom Ryan
got three of the four Phillies
hits.

The White Sox beat the Yan-
kees 5-1. Jeff Mahoney, the
winning pitcher, gave up two hits
and hit a home run. Bob Dayke
had two hits for the Sox. Steve
Klapy and Ron DeTore had the
Yankees only hits.

The Giants upset the Dodgers
2-1 on Frank Marsella's three-
hitter. He also drove in the
winning run. He struck out ten.
Don Baliko got two of the Giants
five hits, Stuart Terry got his

Midget League
Ail-Stars In 3-3
Six Inning Tie

The FYO Midget League All
Stars played to a six Inning
3-3 tie on Sunday. Both players
and fans braved a few brief
showers to enjoy a well played
game and the picnic which f o l -
lowed.

The East Team managed by
Bob Buob with Coaches John
Muse and Carl Pellettieri was
composed of the following play-
ers:

Orioles - Dave Buekwald, Glen
McCauley, Rich Ferretti, Phil-
lies - Jay Griffith, Doug Burner,
Rich Meier. Tigers - Chris
Venezia, Dave Coo, Keigh Ne-
well. Red Sox - Lenny Vargas,
Kevin Keating, Chet Butler,
Twins - Gary Mentesana, Jeff
Pettinglil, JohnMcCloskey. Yan-
kees - Marc Romano, Hal Breun-
inger, John Swisher.

The West managed by Bob
Kraus and Coaches Bill Dosch
and Dick Bonner was represen
ted by;

Angels - Chris Kelly, Danny
Amorelli, Billy Kraus, Athle-
tics - Dave Read, Paul Read,
Chris Garby. Indians - Matty
Dosch, Mark Nash, D
Grimmer, John Bullock. Ran-
gers - Vince Venezia, Ray Mal-
eski, John Kammerer. Senators -
Ray Clark, Lenny Garrison,
Craig Wilson,

SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS
TENNIS - GOLF • BASEBALL
BASKETBALL*- ARCHERY
BADMINGTON- FISHING
HOCKEY, ETC.

Licenses issued

GYM SUITS & GYM BAGS
SNEAKERS

j , D. TROPHY
&SPORTSHOP
1721 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains 322-71//

f i rst loss of the year. He is ']
8 - 1 ,

The Braves blasted the Phil-
lies 12-1. They had 14 hits. Mike
Walker and Reggie Hammonds
had three hits each. Mark Davis,
and Rich Finney had two hits
apiece. Hammonds hit a H.R.
and was the winning pitcher , He
and Tom Ulichny limited thi Phil-
lies to two hits.

The Indians beat the Red Sox
5-3. Mike Coleman pitched a
three-hitter and got two hits
himself, Doug Warrinpon hit his
fifth home run of the year, '

On Friday, July 4, the an-
nual National-American All-Star
Game will be held at 2 p.m. Come
out and root for the team of your
choice.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls , , .
AT A PRICE!

Golipride Grips Installed
Woods Refinished
Go/f Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfitld Ave., Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tu§s. to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Syn. & Mon., Eves. By Appt

H

E
\u

WESTFIELD FORD'S
SUMMER SALES SPREE

1973 PONTIAC VENTURA HATCH BACK
Small V*B. 4 Soeed Trans,, Bucket Seats, Radio & Heater,
Miles Only 16,737

1972 OLDS CUTLASS 4 DR. SEDAN smaii VB, Auto.,
P.S., P. B,, Air Cond,, Vinyl Roof, Stereo Tape System,
Steel Belted Radial W/W Tires, Miles 48,736

SPECIAL SALE $2479
1972 PONTIAC L I MANS SPORT COUPE V-B Auto.,
P. Steering, p . Brakes, Bucket Seats 8. Console, Vinyl Roof,

W/Walls, Radio & Heater, Miles only 17,054 | 2399

1971 MONTE CARLO, 2 DR. H.T. V-s. Auto,, p.s., P.B.,
Bucket Seats & Console, Vinyl Roof, Air., Stereo Tape System, WSW

ana wneei covers, Power Windows, 55,472 Miles * *i^F Jk *7

1971 P E U G E O T 4 DR. SEDAN
4 Cyl., 4 Speed, Radio & Heater, SPECIAL SALE

1968 V-W SQUARE BACK
4 Cyl,, 4 Speed, Radio & Heater, Miles 41,066 81199

1971 V-W SQUARE BACK
4 Cyl,, 4 Speed, Radio & neater SPECIAL SALE
1973 LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE 6 PASS. S/W
Small V-fi, Auto., P. Steering, P. Brakes, Air'Conditioning, Lugg, Rack,
W/Wall Tires, AM Radio & Heater, Miles only 24,382 § 3 3 Q Q

1973 CHEV. VEGA HATCH BACK
4 Cyl., Auto., Air Conditioning, Bucket Seats,
Radio & Heater, Miles 26,218 S "\ 9 9 9

1973 GRAN TORINO SQUIRE 9 PASS S/W
Small V-B, Auto,, P, Steering, P, Brakes, Air Conditioning,
W/Wall Tires, Radio & Heater,, Miles 17,591 $ 3299

1973 PINTO S/WAGON
4 Cyl,, Auto., Air Conditioning, Lugg, Rack, W/Wall
Tires, Kadio s. Heater, Miles 22,843 % 2699

1971 MUSTANG, 2 DR. H.T.
Sman v-ti, Muio,, f. Steering, Air Conditioned, Vinyl Roof,
W/Wall Tires & Wheel Covers, Bucket Seats, Miles 44,398 S 2 4 5 9

1974 PINTO 3 DR. R.A, 4 cyi., Auto,, w/waiis,
Radios Heater 3 -g-Q F R O M
1971 CHEVY. CAMARO H.T.
V8, Auto,, P.S., P.B., Bucket Seats, Console, W/W, Wheel

Covers, Radio & Heater, Miles 41,819 SALE

1970 MUSTANG H.T.
Small V-8, Auto., P.S., Air Conditioning, Vinyl Roof,
Bucket Seats, W/Walls, R&H, Miles 53,151

Over 50 To Choose From
WE HAVE 25 USED CABS WITH

AIR CONDITIONING IN STOCK,

s2059

.

319 NORTH AVE,, WESTFIELD
Dial AD-A-FORD (232-3673)

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER SINCE 1920

Open 3 Nites Mon,, T u t s , & Thurs, t i l l 9 P.M.
l-i



Pirates Win

Softball Playoff
Scotch Plains Recreational

girls Softball minor league
needed a playoff with two fine
teams to determine the second
place winner in the league, The
Pirates did it but not easily with
the Angels coming back inning
after inning to tie the Pirates up,
Tha game went ten Innings be-
fore Rosemary Lieb hit a line
drive over third base and brought
In M, O'Reilly over the plate for
the winning run. A very excit-
ing game to watch with aggres-
sive play, few errors and fine
hitting with many doubles from
the Pirates, Mary Ann DiPace
getting t%vo doubles, Kris D'Am-
ato and Joan Ferrara getting
three for three hits, Joan Fe r -
rara two home runs and was
pitcher along with Kris D'Amato,

For the Angels Kris Baliko
another home run king came
through with fine hitting and
Karen Feldler came through with

a grand slam home run to
tie the game in the sev-
enth inning.

Game was almost called
for darkness and was going
to be declared co-champ-
ions until the axcitlng last
Inning for the pirates . The
Pirates coached by Walter
Lieb and Laura Ferrara
and the Angels Ed. Gance-
wlcz.

LEGALS
NO nut

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Ihe Asseiimenl Cemmiislen of ihe
Township of Siotch Pliins will hold a
public hearing Tuesday, July IS, 1975,
i t S:M P.M. at the Seoteh Piling
Municipal Building, 430 park Ave.,
Scotch Plaini, N,j,, to consider tha
benefits derived by certain land! front-
ing on or abutting Pinehurit Ave,
from Mountain Ave, to U, S, Highway
No, 22, due to the installation of pave-
ment and curbs to benefit said linds,
as authorized by Ordinance 71.17,

All interested persons may be pres-
ent and be heard.

The Secretary of the Assessment
Commission may be reached by tele»
phone at 322-6700 E « . 35 from 3 A.M.
to 12 Noon to supply any additional

information desired,
ARLINE KBATTISTA, Chairman
Assessment Commission

The TIMES: July 3, 1975
J6.00

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Assessment Commission of the Town,
ship of Seoteh Plains will hold a public
hearing Tuesday, July 15, 1975, at 8:30
P.M., at the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building, 430 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains,
N.J,, to consider the benefits derived
by certain lands frontline on or abut-
ting Valley Avenue, from Scotland 8 .
to Westfield Rd,, due to the installation
of pavement and curbs to benefit said
lands, as authorized by Ordinance
68-16.

All interested persons may be pres-
ent and be heard.

The Secretary of the Aisessment
Commission miy be reached by te!#«
phone at 323-6700 Ext, 35 from 9
A.M. to 12 Noon (o supply any ad-
dftional information desired,

ARLINB DiBATTISTA, Chairman
Assessment Commission

The TWES: July 3, 1975
FEES: 16,00

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will be a regular meeting Of
the Board of Adjustment of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains at B i l l P.M.,
July 17, 197j.at theMunicipal Building,
430 Park Ave,, Scetch Plains. N.J.,

to consider the following appeals:

The ippeal of Ray Schneldcrmann,
1502 Lamberts Mill Road, Scotch
Plains, N.j.i (or permission to install
a projecting sign on Lot 13, Block 39,
1737 E, Second "St., Scotch plains, B-2
lone, contrary to the requirements of
Section 126-1 SB of the zoning ordin-
ance.

The appeal of Edward Hlfglns, 2W
Onelda place, N. Plainfield, N.J,, for
permission to sell produce on a por-
table roadside stand on Lois 41 and
42, Block 42, 1754-1762 B, Second
St., Scotch Plains, B-2 zone, contrary
to Section 126-21 of Ihe zoning ordin-
anc*.

The appeal of Richard Fisher, 6
Falfway Ct., Scotch Plains, N.J., for
permission to erect a two-ear gar.
age and garden room on Lot 3, Block
31 IF , 6 Fairway Ct,, Scotch Plains,
R-l zono contrary to Section 126-15A,
column i , paragraph " A " of the zoning
ordinance.

The appeal of Chr is topher
D 'Amico , 1289 Sleepy Ho l low
Lane , Scotch P l a i n s , N .J . , for
permission to s e l l f ru i ts end
vegetables on a portable s tand
on Lo ts 4S ond 46, Block 87,
1944 West f ie ld A v e , , B- l zone,
contrary to Section 128-2Q of
the zoning ord inance.

All interested persons may be
present and be heard. The files
pertaining to those appeals are in the
office of the Board of Adjustment, 430
Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, N,J,,andare
available for public inspection during

regular office hours,
FRANCES R, ANDERSON
See, to the Board of Adjustment

The TIMES, July 3, 1975
FEES: 112.48

NOTICE TO BIDDERS^
Sealed proposals will be received

by the Secretary of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education at the
Administrative Offices, 2630 Plain-
field Avenue, Scotch Plains, New jer -
ley on Tuesday, July 15th, 1975 at
2:00 p.m. prevailing time, at which
time proposals will be publicly op-
ened and read aloud for milk and ice
cream requirements for the school
year 1975-76, Specifications may be
obtained by making application at the
office of the Secretary,

The Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids and to waive
immaterial informalities.

MICHAEL R. KLICK. Secretary
Scotch Plains—Fanwood
Board of Education

The TIMES; July 3, 1975
FEES: IS.PB

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUaH OF FANWOOD, N.J,

Notice is hereby given that the Board
of Adjustment, established under the
"Revised Ordinances of the Borough
of Fanwood, New jersey, 1957," will
meet in the Fanwood Borough Hall, 130
Watson Road, Fanwood, New jersey, en
Thursday, June 19th, 1975, at 8 p.m.
to hear and consider the following ap.
peal for variance:

Petition of H, L. Crane, 22 Beech
Avenu*, Fanwood, N.J, for a variance
from the Zoning Ordinance regard-
ing side yard requirements in order

to permit the construction of i car-
port at 22 Beech Avenue, being Lot
9 in Slock 112, in the Residential Zone
on the Tas Map of the Borough of P in -
wood.

The file pertaining to this appeal
Is available for public Inspection dur-
ing regular office hours in the office
of the Clerk of the Board of Adjust-
ment, 130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New
jersey,

L, FISHER, Clerk
Board of Adjustment
Fanwood, N,J,

The TIMES: July 3, 1975
P«»: $7.44

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the Assessment Commission of the
Township of Scotch pliins will hold
a public hfiringTueidiy.julvlS.lSTS,
at 8:30 P.M., at the Scotch plains
Municipal Building, 430 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plsins, N.j,, to consider the
benefitf derived by certain lands front-
ing on or abutting Frank Street, from
Raritan Road, to Its new terminus, due
to the installation of pavement and
curbs to benefit said lands, as author!,
led by Ordinance 72-16,

All interested person! may be pres-
ent and be heard.

The Secretary of the Assisjment
Commission may be reached by tele-
phone at 322-6700 E H , 35 from 9 AM,
to 12 Noon to supply any additional
information desired,

ARLINE DIBATTISTA, Chairman
Assessment Commijslon

The TIMES: July 3, 1975
FEES= 16.00

Classified Advertisi ng
HELP WANTED

CHILD CARI/HOUSEKiEPIR
Motherless household requires
a mature person to eara for 2
children, 51/j and 7, and to do
light housekeeping in beautiful
N.J, mountain home, Must
speak English and drive. Days
and compensation negotiable.

654-3337

SUMMER WORK opportunity
with Fuller Brush Co. Own
hours, own boss, high profits.
NO door to door selling. Call

889-9422

HELP WANTED

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative
you can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo-Jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary, call 572-3354
after 5 P.M. L - H

REAL ESTATE

FANWOOD • on lovely land-
scaped lot, 3 iedrooms, split,
2 full baths, on quiet street,
Modern kitchen, pantry, paneled
family room and 20' x 12'
screened porch. By Owner,

889-4817

PETS

AVON
NEED MONEY TO HELP PAY
TUITION BILLS? If you're
ambitious and enthusiastic you
can earn money all summer
long as an Avon Representa-
tive, Meet people, have fun,
too! Call for details: Mrs,
Muller 756-682S,

"ATTENTION DEMONSTRA-
TORS • Toys & Gifts, Work
now thru December,, Free
Sample Kit, No experience
needed. Call or write Santa's
Parties, Avon, Conn. 06001,
phone 1 (203) 673-3455, Also
booking parties,"

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

TUTORING by experienced
certified Elementary and
Special Education Teacher
Call Suzanne, 889-6537.

LADY TO DO IRONING,
pick up and deliver. 753-4396.

TEACHERS - Get ready for
September now. Let me watch
your pre-schoolers. All ages,
experienced references, meals,
safe play areas, 322-S956,

AUTOS FOR SALE
AMC SPORTABOUT, 1 Yr,
Air Cond., Power Steering,
Tinted Windows, Full Rack,
Call 322-6641 or 889-1810
9-11:30 A.M. or 4:30-6 P.M.

WANTED TO BUY

TOY TRAINS wanted by pri-
vate collector In any condi-
tion or amount. Highest cash
prices paid. Call 467-0065
or 467-0187.

I WILL TAKE LOVING CARE
of your pet in my home while
you are away, 232-2061,

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800.

I will take loving care of your
pet in my home while you're
away. Low rates. 232-2061.

SERVICES

SERVICES

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS

Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few open-
ings. Any level will be eon-
iidered. Call 561-SS98.

PIANO LESSONS - taught
By experienced musician.
Will come to heme.755-2917

WILLIAM SMITH Genera!
House & Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonable • 753-B878,

COLLEGE STUDENT • will
do all kinds of odd jobs.
Call Jeff after 5 p.m. at

322-8530

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters -; Siding
Additions - Alterations
Painting, Quality work, reas
onable, Free estimates,
654-5947.

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
SERVICE 753-8764,

NOKMAL LAWN Maintenance
Landsca ping & Planting, Free
estimates, Call Mr. Wilson

889-8091

LANDSCAPING-LAWN CUT-
TING, General yard, garden
planting and maintenance.
Reasonable rates - free es-
timate. C. & W. Landscap-
ing 232-6582.

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought-Sold

Repaired - Traded

322-6240

SPIRO'S PAINTING
Interior - Exterior, Estab-
lished-•References. 647-5819

PAINTING • SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442, 755.
4148, anytime-,

PAINTING • J&J • Brothers.
Exterior •-Interior, insured
reasonable and reliable
Free estimates. Call after
6 p.m. 322-1852

Business Directory

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO , INC ,

Route 22, North Plainfield
• I * • • • • • r i a l i t , natfrnmi

PL S—4918
Addmeni • KUfHens

Play r̂ eems Reshfiq 6 Siding
Ce

2b
ESTIMATES

S! Sausiaeiery Service
af Chamber ol femmfic

TIRMINAL
MILL END STORiS, INC.

CuSlom-Mode
DRAPERIES & SUIPCOVERS -

By Yori Br Boll •
Fgam Rubber Head,
^usrtefg . Drapery
Hardware INTER-
IOR DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-94 (b

»62 Sluyv.-jnl Ay*. U m

J, Allgaier

ELECTRICIAN

Any £ All Electrical
Installations

You nafflt 11. w» do it
and at l iasonibl t oiic

Call 464-22S7

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

AT

Use Yeur Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

PERSONAL
MRS. SARAH

READER AND ADVISOR
17 Years

2UA Wltchanl Av«
O;s Pol l Df'ies

Transportation
Service
Airports

Bus
Piers

Gam's McElveen
233-4715

Ftji ihe Best and
Largest Selection sf

Pipes, Pipe Tobaccos.
Cigars and SmoHeri'

Riquisitei

BRICK CORNER

PIPE SHOP
|PARK Col- NORTH AVE.|

PLAINFIELD

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave., Fanwood

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL IKC

Fr t t Estimates
Printed Specifications
gnmarktd Can
P i i t Control

All Wort Dont To
VA |, FNA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

21H2H 373 1986

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS
ALTERATSONS S
"ULL HQUIE

Lie No. 1)19

Vmeeni
SCOTCH PLAINS • 2.13-4995

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call a. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tilletson nd.. Fa. Office

V.A. DARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing, in Interior ond
Exterior Pointing and de-
corating. Sanitas Wall-
paper etc. Expertly hung.
Roofing and Qutter Instal-
lations, Very Reasonable,
Fully Insured,

968-0457

ROBERT De WYNGAEFJT
" 141 SOUTH AVE..
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233-5S2S

Staff Firm Muluil ljjtonwbilt
Inturinct Co

Stttt Firm Lilt Hturinet Co
Sti l t Firm Firt ind tsunrry Co

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRISCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADims 3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 f O 1

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELO

THIS SPACfi
FOR SALE

CALL 322-5266

SERVICES

, we.
Addit:i,is - Kitchens • Porches
Roofing and s'ding • Play-
rooms, Aluminum Guttirs and
Leaders. (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass. North
Plainfield • PL6-4418.

FREE ISTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY. If Desired.

MA'SQNRY Driveways - Patios
Sidewalks. Call 889-4392.

EXPERIENCED PAINTERS,
Free estimates, insured, need
work for college tuition.
Cheapest rates possible.

889-7116 or 889-9237

CUSTOM PAINTING
Ulterior and Exterior. Special-
izing In quality and service.

'Very neat, reasonable, in-
sured. Airless spraying, Don
Carnevale 752-4504.

PIANO "TUNIR
Concert Tuner for major
N.Y. TV network, pre-
pared pianos for N.Y, Met-
tfopolitan. Member piano
Technician Guild, Rebuil-
der, buys and sells, tone
and touch regulating ; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

TILE FLOORS CLEANEC,
WAXED AND POLISHED, Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates. Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M.

WASH & WAX FLOORS, win-
dow cleaning, Evening and
weekend work wanted. Reas-
onable rates. Free estimates
^all Mr, Sorge 322^058,

SVEC BROS.

POOL
SERVICE

Repairs

Installation

561-6576

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

fxchongtd

* L U OUNSWITHINC

DONf ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
SIS-3919

! 2 i i iPFUNGFIELD AVE , UNION
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Mr. and Mrs, Denis R, Parvin, former residents of Edison, New
jersey are now residing in their new home at 722 Falracres
Avenue, Westfield, which they purchased recently from Mr, and
Mrs. George Kind, This property was listed by the Peterson-Ringle
Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains and sold by Ruth C, Tate of
that office.

Mr, and Mrs, Anthony Zardecki have recently moved to their new
home at 147 Vinton Circle, Fanwood, New jersey, recently pur-
chased from Mr. and Mrs, Robart Bruun, The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Al Bello of H, Clay Friedrichs,
Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes,

Stephen Siner Is now living in his new home at 1161 Terrt l l Rd.,
Scotch Plains. Paul DlFrancescoof ScotchHills Realty negotiated the
sale for Mr. and Mrs, Joel Thomson.

MISS HARRIETTE LEWIS

Century 21 Ray Schnoidermann
is pleased to announce that Har-
riette Lesvis is now associated
with this firm. Miss Lewis is a
native of Scotch Plains, where
she attended local schools,

Miss Lesvis has just been e l -
ected president of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Business and
Professional Women's Organi-
zation.

She Is also a licensed Real Es-
tate Broker, and has many years
of Real Estate experience in this
£r-3a.

In addition to being members
of the Westflald Board of Real-
tors and plainfiald Area Board of
Realtors and Somerset Board of
Realtors, the Ray Schneidermann
Realty Agency has recently joined
Century 21 a National franchised
organization.

Y.A.F, Now In
Scotch Plains

The Young Americans for
Freedom, the nations largest
conservative youth organization,
has recently chartered th.5 Scotch
Plains-Fanwood chapter of Young
Americans for Freedom, Since
YAF'S founding meeting in I960
at the home of William F. Buc-t-
ley j r . YAF has grown from a
handful of students to well over
fifty thousand members on col-
lege and high school campuses
and in communities in every
stat i . More than five hundred
chapters promote ths beliefs,
programs, and projects of YAF,
YAF's purpose is to provide
Americas' youth with the philo-
sophical -noilvation and politi:al

Mr. and Mrs, Edward M, Laurite are an joying thalr new home at
1728 King Street, Scotch Plains, whi;h they purchased from Mr,
and Mrs, Craig B, Negus. I: was sold through the office of Nancy
F. Rev.iild'! associates, Inc., Realtors. The Laurites are from
EdlsorJ, N . j .

ONLY NEWSPAPER
With Complete

FANWOOD & SCOTCH PLAINS
NEWS

Joins Firm

Leave
theclimbing

toua..
MAURO T. RCGGIERI

Scotch Hills Realty is pleassd
to announce that Mr, Mauro T.
Ruggieri is r.cv. associated with
the firm in :he capacity of a
Broker-Sales Associate. In ad-
dition to handling residential
sales, Mr, Ruggitri will also be
involved in invs;:rnent and com-
mercial properties, Mr, Ruggieri
graduated Magru Curr. Lauds
from Belmont Aabey College m
1972, He had previously beer,
employed as a tax accountant: for
Price Waterhouss i Co. Mauro
and his wife Katie are presently
residing at 960 Crest.vood Road
in Scotch Plains.

CALL

TREEEXPEHTCQ

322-9109

orientation which will enable
them to effectively lead thr; cause
of a "now politics." Former
California Governor Ronald Rea-
gan said, "I strongly support
the work of Young Americans
for Freedom, YAF's dedicated
activity on tayhalf of free enter-
prise, limited constitutional gov-

ernment, and the American way
of life is Muudfid now more than
•I'VCT if our roimtry is tu i u r -
vive the Eurhulonr years ah'.-ad."
If ynu are c onrornor] with th'_-
future of Arnurica and the world,
we invite you to contact S.[J.F.
YAK at 452 South Ave,, Fanwood,
N.J. 07023,
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"IT'S TmE TO BUY"

NEWLY LISTED
EXECUTIVE COLONIAL
BLACK BIRCH MANOR"

just out this center hall colonial wi l l move Quickly, Custom de-
signed and built, offers four bedrooms, large formal l iving room
w/fireplace, dining room, large family room with custom built in
cabinets and fireplace. Super science kitchen has every possible
convenience, pJus first level laundry. All on an acre wooded and
private lot. Call today for an inspection . . , 5115,000.00,

Many more quality features that must be seen to be appreciated,

Be A Wiser Buyer

322-4400
451 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N. j .

Branchburg

Brandywine-at-Lamington
Tudor Colonials

and
Contemporary Ranches

SECTION III NOW O P E N . Ehgant wooded lots
on tht go/f c o u r s e , W/fh all utilitits underground.

The Contemporary Ranch has 4 Bedrooms, library, j i j baths,
beamed cathedra! ceilings, 3-car garage, circular driveway.
588,500,

Hillside New Englander Colonial with 5tn hsdroor do.vp.
Available for 52,000 ta/ credit. $J.6 509.

ashington
i "EA_7Cl alley Realty
298 U.S. Highway 22 West Greenbrook, N.J , 963-6100



ONE:
TWO:
THREE
FOUR*
FIVE*

^ f ^ \ £ ^ f ° Effective ̂ ^ 1

7.VU ss. 7/2A YEAR

4 YEARS • MINIMUM $1000

7.08' / ° Effective
Annual
Yield on

21/z to 4 YEARS • MINIMUM $1000

A YEAR

/o Effective
Annual
Yield on

to 2Vi YEARS • MINIMUM $1000

A YEAR

547 Effective
A YEAR

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL ACCOUNT

CONTINUOUS
COMPOUNDING

Your savings earn the maximum
effective annual yield when principal
and interest are lift on deposit for a
full year.

Federal regulations permit
premature withdrawals on certificate
accounts provided the rate of
interest on the amounts withdrawn
is reduced to the regular savings
account rate and 90 days Interest is
forfeited.
We reserve the right to withdraw
this offer in whole or in part at any
time without notice.

MEMBER

Loin iBiufinee Corp.

Your S M I B M imured to MO.OM

A NAME TO REMEMBER WITH INTEREST!

SAVINGS
pLAiNFIELD
1 27 Par, Avenue

BRICK TOWN
Brick Boulevard

HILLSBQROUGH
1 SB Amwell Road


